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FORWARD ….. 
We Re-Position towards Family Strengthening ….. 

 

As the New Education Policy (NEP) of India puts it, “Education is 

fundamental for achieving full human potential, developing an equitable and 

just society, and promoting national development.” With a focus on 

Education in all its interventions, Navajeevan contributes its mite towards the 

country achieving the SDG4: “ensure inclusive and equitable quality 

education and promote lifelong learning opportunities for all,” adopted by 

India in 2015. In the context of social development, Education is the key for the empowerment of the 

Children/Youth of the economically mostly marginalized and the socially excluded 

communities/families. Education is the key to mainstream them into self-reliant and socially responsible 

citizens holding high moral and social values, benefitting their communities and the society on the 

whole. Educationhelps one develop the confidence to act on the information and skills acquired and to 

usher in positive behaviour change in one’s life as well as in the community.  

 

The premises of education and the social development therewith are even truer about women. Educated 

women have a greater chance of escaping poverty, leading healthier and more productive lives, reducing 

child and maternal mortality, and raising the standard of living for their children, families, and 

communities.  

 

In all interventions, the Navajeevan team members, as social educators, motivate, facilitate, enable and 

empower the deprived children and their families, with special focus on girls and women, towards a 

positive change through varied project measurers. 

 

With this end in view, Navajeevan undertakes efforts towards family strengthening - equipping the 

leaders of the target communities and families, with information and skills on various legislation, case 

laws, govt schemes/programmes, etc. Thereby enable them to access their rights and entitlements, with 

special focus on child/women rights. 

 

While we express our heartfelt appreciation and gratitude for your support, we solicit your continued 

patronage and cooperation as we re-position towards the family strengthening to help the marginalized 

parents/extended families to be with their children, taking responsibility for their all-round development 

and wellbeing. 

 

God Bless. 

 

Thank you. 

 

Fr. Ratna. 
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OUR VISION 

A child friendly society where all children enjoy their RIGHTS. 

 

Rights mean: 

• Right to Survival, 

• Right to Development, 

• Right to Protection and 

• Right to Participation - as enshrined by United Nations’ Convention on the Rights of the Child. 

• Practicing non-discrimination and best interest of child. 

OUR MISSION 

To ensure rights of ‘Young at Risk’ through micro and macro level efforts of Rescue, Rehabilitation, 

Community based action, Capacity building, Advocacy and Lobbying. 

 

Young at Risk for Navajeevan are: 

• Street children/youth 

• Child workers 

• Child Victims of sexual and all other forms of violence 

• Children in conflict with law 

• Children addicted to substance abuse 

• Children from marginalized and migrants communities, especially girl children.  

 

OUR PHILOSOPHY 

 

Navajeevan firmly believes that the biological family is the best place for child's overall development. 

Hence, Navajeevan undertakes efforts towards family strengthening to help families to retain children 

with them. Empower the leaders of the target communities and strengthen families, equipping them with 

information and skills on various legislation, case laws, govt schemes/programmes, etc and enable them to 

organize, demand and access their rights and entitlements, with special focus on child/women rights. 

 

When there is no sort of support of parents/extended family for various reasons, a child is received into 

Navajeevan’s direct/residential care but on a temporary basis, following the prescribed legal process, 

accommodating in family style group care homes, providing opportunities of education/skill training & 

emotional support, preparing child and family for a re-unification, or motivating child for family foster care, 

or adoption especially in the case of orphans. 

 

Navajeevan inculcates thepractice of Don Bosco’s Educational Method - Preventive Expressive Presence – 

in motivating and educating the child. It is based on ‘Reason’, ‘Religion’ and ‘Loving Kindness’. 

 

1. ‘Reason’ hates punishment but corrects the child kindly and proactively, trying to make child to see 

reason to accept the mistake and move forward positively and proactively.  
 

2. ‘Religion’ tends to place the child in a spontaneous communion with God (which ever religion s/he 

belongs to), who is considered a Friend, a Guide and a Loving Father/Mother.  
 

3. ‘Loving Kindness’ makes the child feel loved, making to reciprocate to the other with love. 

 

Navajeevan encourages activeChild Participation (Rights-Based-Approach): Child is actively made aware 

of child rights enshrined in the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child (Survival, Protection, Development 

and Participation – based on the foundational principles of ‘Best Interest of the child’ and ‘Non-

Discrimination’), and is involved in planning, implementation and review of childcare measures. Through 

various group activities (daily chores, games and recreation, cultural programmes, yoga, common prayers, etc) 

the child is habituated to team work and the values of justice/non-discrimination, mutual tolerance, love and 

respect (non-violence). 

 

UNDERLYING STRATEGY 

 

‘Building knowledge-based communities’, by equipping the families/communities with information and skills 

on various legislations, schemes, etc. In this regard, the projects mainly accompany/facilitate the target groups 

rather than the provision of material supports). 
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OBSERVATIONS – ANALYSIS OF NEW CHILDREN RESCUED/REFERRED TO 
 

As reported in the previous Annual Report and the tables below reveals that there is a decrease in 
runaway children freshly reaching Vijayawada railway station when compared to the yester years. 
Though there is now a separate Railway Childline team too rescues children, Navajeevan cannot pull 
out from Vijayawada railway station altogether. Even now over 50% of children rescued are by 
its Navajeevan’s Rescue Presence Team. Nonetheless, the Railway Childline has given Navajeevan a 
leeway to redeploy gradually its team to other crucial areas of the city and around with the task of 
rescuing children. 

Except 11.5% who are from non-Telugu states, all other children (88.51%) are from the Telugu speaking 
states of Andhra Pradesh and Telangana. As is the case with the previous years, the majority of the 794 
new children are from Navajeevan’s home district of Krishna and of the neighbouring district of Guntur 
in AP:  51.5% from the district of Krishna, followed by 17.1% from the neighbouring district of Guntur. 

The case studies below reveal how the children are engaged in work to meet the both ends of the family 
as the most of the parents lost their work/livelihood means due to COVID pandemic, and the meagre 
reserves also got exhausted. The COVID pandemic along with the gradual onset of the economic 
recession prior to COVID, recent studies show, resulted in a rapid increase in child labour, child 
marriage, child trafficking, accompanied by the increasing instances of violence against children, 
especially the girls/women, at home and outside. 

An analysis of reason for leaving home, in the case of newly rescued/referred to children, reveals as is 
the case with the previous years, over 40% of children leave/need to be separated from home due to 
violence, financial and other non-conducive environment at home and over 10% due to problems at 
schools/hostels.  

Education wise, 68% left/separated from home between class 4th – 6th (29%) and 7th - 9th (39%). Though 
not directly correlated with education, the age analysis reveals that 53% left/separated from home 
between 9 to 12 yrs (24%) and 13 to 14 yrs (29%). 

When compared to the previous year 2018-19 with respect to the parental status of the new children, 
the percentage (%) of orphans remained the same 6% to 7%. There is an increase in the case of semi-
orphans with only mother from 3.84% in 2018-19 to 14.63% in 2019-20, and an increase in semi-orphan 
children with only father from 0.4% in 2018-19 to 5.92% % in 2019-20. It is observed that there is thus 
a considerable increase in newly rescued/referred to semi-orphans from 4.24% in 2018-19 to 20.55% 
in 2019-20 – an increase by 16.31%. 

Caste wise, among the 794 new children, an increase of 4.14% SC&ST children recorded from 25.86% 
in 2018-19 to 30% in 2019-20. Nonetheless, when SC & ST considered separately, an increase of 6.04% 
ST children recorded from 10.96% 2018-19 to 17% in 2019-20, while a decrease of 1.9% SC children 
recorded from 14.9% in 2018-19 to 13% in 2019-20. The increase among ST children corresponds well 
with the special focus provided by Navajeevan under the aegis of Migrants Desk since 2 years especially 
with respect to the economically most marginalized, socially excluded and the internally displaced 
Yenadi communities.  

As the children go up the ladder under the Navajeevan’s care, the percentage of orphans and semi-
orphans increases when compared to BCs. So too, the percentage of children from the SC/Dalit 
community goes higher. Nonetheless, the percentage of ST children somehow proportionately does 
not increase but comes down when compared to the SCs. This may be due to social and cultural customs 
and taboos. Navajeevan team needs to undertake further efforts to motivate ST families/their children 
to make them actively understand the significance of the higher education as part of their enabling and 
empowering process. 
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THRUST AREAS 

1. MANAM (‘WE’):FAMILY STRENGTHENING PROGRAMME (FSP): AN INTROSPECTION ON 

NAVAJEEVAN’S CARE OF CHILDREN – REPOSITIONING FOR THE FUTURE 

 

Imbibing the spirit of UN CRC and Guidelines, Constitution, National Policy 

for Children 2013, JJ ACT 2015 and Rules 2016, etc, Navajeevan firmly 

believes that, if supported and strengthened, even a marginalized family, being 

the basic component of society, becomes the natural environment for the 

growth, well-being and protection of children; that a child should not be 

separated from parents, except where such separation is necessary in the best 

interest of the child for various reasons. 

Navajeevan hence, as part of repositioning, undertakes efforts towards family 

strengthening - equipping the leaders of the target communities and families, 

with information and skills on various legislation, case laws, govt 

schemes/programmes, etc. Thereby enable them to organize, demand and access 

their rights and entitlements, with special focus on child/women rights. 

The FSP includes socio-economic-technical support: 

Socio: 

• Awareness creation on child’s need for biological/natural family (and alternative forms of care when there is no parental family support for the 

child) 

• Sensitization of the duty bearers and the public at large on the significance of Family Strengthening &the significance of safeguarding the child 

against child abuse, child marriage, child labour, child trafficking etc, among the public, officials and the parents/extended family members 

• Ongoing efforts of home-integration to reunite the child with biological parents or with the extended family as the case may be, etc 

 

Economic: 
• Facilitating sponsorships and benefits under Govt’s various educational and other social security schemes 

 

Technical:  
• Capacity building of parents and close family members (kinship care) in parenting skills including positive discipline 

• Enable the parents/close family members to respond to the developmental/emotional issues pertained to the child 

• Provides/facilitates counselling through family visit and school follow up 

• Facilitate referrals/professional support when child is identified with a special need  

• Facilitate basic life/identity documents required for child/family to obtain support from Govt  

• Arrange legal support, as required, to obtain the inherited property for the child/family, etc  

 

In spite of the best efforts by the state and the community, when a situation so arises to separate the child from 

the family, the child is received into Navajeevan’s direct/residential care but on a temporary basis, following the 

prescribed legal process. The child is accommodated in family style group care homes, providing opportunities 

of education/skill training & emotional support. Nonetheless, Navajeevan continues its efforts to prepare the child 

and strengthen the family for reunification with parents or the extended family. When that not possible, the child 

is motivated for family foster care, or adoption especially in the case of an orphan. 

COVID Pandemic & Counselling Cum Family Survey  

By the end of March 2020, Navajeevan was taking care of 428 children, attending formal/skill training streams, 

under its direct care/CCIs. Of these 428 children, Navajeevan sent home 347 (81%) children as per the Govt’s 

COVID directive. Only 81 children (38 girls & 43 boys) remained, during the lock down within Navajeevan’s 

direct care, as there was no family for them to go to, including an extended family. Of these 81 children, 46 – 

57% (26 boys & 20 girls) are orphans. Two children completed their studies and are now seeking job placements.  
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Currently, we understand that the Govt wants to retain most of the children with the families even after the COVID 

pandemic situation as part of the de-institutionalization of children.  

After the placement of children back to families, Navajeevan did continue the 

contact with children as well as providing provision kits to the most needy families, 

health/medical aid, etc.  

In the month of June 2020, with the help of a survey tool, Navajeevan team 

conducted a Counselling cum Family Survey, visiting the parents or contacting the 

extended family members and made an assessment of the situation at home.  

During the Survey, the team could not make contact with 36 families of children 

placed with families during the COVID lockdown. These families either went back to their native villages during 

the lockdown due to loss of livelihood and the other hardships, or inverse, some of them might have migrated to 

other places from their native villages in search of livelihood. 

After the survey, the concerned team leaders and coordinators discussed the findings about children on one-to-

one basis. Also, the Executive Director advised the team to undertake re-verification visits to some of the families 

and discussion with some of the children, so that right decisions are taken in the best interest of the child regarding 

their future while ensuring non-discrimination. There was also a meeting of the parents/close family members. 

 
 

Finally, the team could evolve a participatory ‘Child Wise Plan’ with respect to 388 children, categorizing them 

into those who required “Full Support” & “Partial Support” & “No Support” and decided accordingly to continue 

provide varied forms of support as per the following definitions of the three Categories: 

1. The term “Full Support”(182 children) denotes those children to be retained under Navajeevan’s direct 

care in Group Care Homes with Navajeevan as the Fit Facility 

2. “Partial Support”(42 children) means those children placed back with families but with continued partial 

economic-technical-social-emotional-legal support of Navajeevan. This include partial financial report as 

required on one-to-one basis & counselling/emotional &  school follow up; facilitation to obtain basic 

documents and benefits under various Govt’s schemes, sponsorship, etc 

3. “No Support” (164 children) denotes those children who are home placed but their families are willing to 

provide whatever support required for the child. Even here, Navajeevan team will continue to provide 

socio-technical support (except financial). 

In collaboration with GOs and the likeminded local NGOs, all the 206 children, have to be followed up so that 

they are not forced into child labour, child marriage, or fallen victims to domestic violence and other forms of 

abuse, or to trafficking for domestic child labour, industrial/agricultural labour, or child sex work, etc. This 

intervention is very much relevant during and post COVID scenario as the families may tend to fall under these 

traps due to the loss of livelihoods, increased financial constraints and the acute poverty therewith.  

Though the concept of the Family Strengthening (FS) primarily applies to the children who are home-integrated 

(those under categories of “partial Support” & “No Support”), it also applied to the category of children under 

“Full Support”/Navajeevan’s direct care in family style Group Care Homes or Foster families. This means that, 

from the very beginning when a child is placed under Navajeevan’s direct care, its team should undertake efforts 

to create a conducive atmosphere in the biological/extended family for a child to be re-united; if that not possible, 

to prepare the child for placement in a foster family, or for adoption especially in the case of orphans. Whatever 

may be the case, Navajeevan firmly believes that the Institutional Care is more harmful for the child’s growth and 

wellbeing, and hence, to be avoided.  

Navajeevan’s ‘Manam’ Project under Family Strengthening Programme (FSP) started much before the recent 

order of the Order of the National Commission for Protection of Child Rights (NCPCR) concerning the 
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repatriation and restoration of children placed in children homes (F. No. 32-217/2020/NCPCR/LC, Dated: 

24.09.2020). Hence, Navajeevan’s FSP may undergo further changes in view of the final judgement by the SC on 

this NCPCR Order. 

2. GROWING SUBSTANCE & SOCIAL MEDIA USE DISORDERS 

There is the urgent need that Navajeevan team, complementing the Govt’s efforts, focuses on the prevention of 

substance and social media use disorders, and support measures for children/youth suffering from the same – 

streamlining the existing Vimukthi Orientation Camp initiated originally for the rescued street based children 

suffering from the substance use disorders. With this end in view, Navajeevan has been organizing a series of 

trainings for its team in counselling the children suffering from these disorders as 

well as to conduct prevention measures especially for the children – covering a 

minimum of 100 local schools a year. 
 

Recent studies reveal that Vijayawada city, as a crucial rail and road junction 

between northern and southern parts of India, has turned into a transit hub for all 

sorts of illegal activities. From ganja smuggling to human trafficking, and from 

drugs to gold smuggling, Vijayawada is witnessing a surge in organized illegal 

activities. The recent informal surveys among Navajeevan’s operational slum 

communities/villages reveal that, at present, school children as young as 8 to 10 

years are suffering from substance use disorders. The recent rescue, by 

Navajeevan’s Street Presence teams, of many young school children of the age 

group with substance use disorders (mainly children bunking school and roam 

around in peer groups) evidence the problem. There is also increase in number of 

suicides among youth, some of them related to drugs. The growing Social Media 

use disorders among children/youth aggravates the menace of substance abuse. Both 

are very much interlinked. 
  

3. INCULCATION OF THE CULTURE OF LOW COST NUTRITION & KITCHEN GARDENS 

GROWING ORGANIC VEGETABLES/MEDICINAL PLANTS FOR COMMON AILMENTS  

Considering the malnutrition/anaemia status among the children in the 

State of AP, including the Navajeevan’s home district of Krishna, there is 

the need that Navajeevan focuses on the issue through its community 

outreach projects. Navajeevan needs to identify those children suffering 

from severe anaemic conditions through oedema test, verbal screening and 

HB test 
 

As per National Family Health Survey (NFHS-4), in the state of AP, 

including the district of Krishna, almost one-third (31%) of children under 

age five years are stunted or too short for their age, which indicates that they have been undernourished for some 

time. Poor nutrition increases the body’s vulnerability to infections. Poor nutrition is likely to increase the 

incidence, severity and length of infections. For instance, inadequate dietary intake, lowers immune system 

functioning and reduces the body’s ability to fight infections like HIV, TB, etc. Effects of malnutrition in early 

childhood can be devastating and permanent. Children suffering from stunting resulting from malnutrition in the 

early years may never attain their full possible height and their brains may never develop to their full cognitive 

potential (https://www.who.int/nutgrowthdb/2018-jme-brochure.pdf). 

Responding to the situation, Navajeevan intends to streamline varied measures to inculcate the culture of low cots 

nutrition techniques & kitchen gardens growing organic vegetables especially the leafy greens, along with the 

medicinal plants for common ailments. This is especially true in the case of many children of the migrants’ and 

the internally displaced Yenadi families who attend day bridge schools and of 

CABA supported under the Neethodu project. Navajeevan also plan to focus 

to spread the culture of planting saplings and nurturing trees along with the 

plastic free environment in its operational areas and CCIs. 

https://www.who.int/nutgrowthdb/2018-jme-brochure.pdf
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4. COVID EMERGENCY AID PROJECT & THE LONG TERM RESPONSE 

Under COVID Emergency Aid Project, complementing Govt’s efforts, 

Navajeevan supported over 2068 families, belonging to 37 communities, 

mostly in Vijayawada Urban and Rural. Navajeevan team provided the 

beneficiary-families the provision and health kits worth, 3 times per family 

as on date; to some neediest families, 4 to times too. These apart, 

Navajeevan collaborated with other organizations/religious communities 

to reach out over 1000 neediest families. 

The team distributed meal packets for 30 days @700 individual migrant 

workers per day, within the city limits, at the request of VMC/District 

Administration. Navajeevan’s college boys played a vital role in preparing 

and distribution of kits and meal packets. For them, it was a time for ‘giving 

back’ to society. 

Utilizing the services of its trained counsellors, Navajeevan provides 

psychological first-aid to several children and women, helping them to 

cope with the COVID trauma and to be resilient. 

The team is forced to continue the emergency aid to its other target 

communities as the COVID pandemic has been hindering severely the lives 

of the most marginalized families in Navajeevan’s operational areas. 

Extending the COVID-Emergency Aid project, Navajeevan now plans to 

implement a long term project “Punaruttejam (Resurgence)”. Under the 

project, Navajeevan envisages to continue its interventions under Migrants 

Desk – with special focus on the temporary migrants in and around the city, 

along with over 15 internally displaced/most marginalized Yenadi and 

other tribe communities. 

The overall strategy for empowering the target groups is to equip them with 

the information and skills on various legislations, schemes, etc, enabling 

them to access their rights and entitlements.Navajeevan now plans to 

facilitate these families/communities and the individual migrant workers 

to build and maintain effectively the following Village level Community 

Mechanisms for preventing child labour, child marriages, child abuse, 

trafficking, etc: Village Adolescent Parliaments  & Village Youth 

Volunteer Core & Survey of Migrant Workers/families/children &‘Forum 

of Migrants – Vijayawada’ & Migrants Helpline – Vijayawada &Caring 

Community Network. Navajeevan has started making linkages in this 

regard with the Labour Dept, etc. 

Navajeevan will extend its activities ofMotivational Day Bridge Schools 

(MDBS) &Play Schools &Evening Tuition Centers (ETCs) & 

Supplementary nutrition for the children of the migrant families & 

Awareness campaigns on COVID and the other health issues – with special 

focus on WASH & migrants/child/women rights and Govt schemes & 

Facilitation of basic documents to access public social 

security/health/education services, etc. & Trainings on: COVID Prevention 

– with special focus on WASH; Migrants/Child/Women Rights and Govt 

Schemes; Low Cost Nutrition Techniques & Kitchen/Home Gardens 

growing organic vegetables and medicinal plants for common ailments & 

Prevention and support measures regarding substance and social media use 

disorders & Career Guidance for migrant workers in the post COVID 

scenario of loss of employment & livelihood resulting from severe economic 

recession.  
 
 

(YouTube link for two video clips on Navajeevan’s COVID interventions: https://youtu.be/RR-

S3CH4dNQ &https://youtu.be/yJJT7wfS5R4) 

https://youtu.be/RR-S3CH4dNQ
https://youtu.be/RR-S3CH4dNQ
https://youtu.be/yJJT7wfS5R4
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VISIT BY PRINCIPAL SECRETARY, WOMEN AND CHILD WELFARE 

 
 

On 6th February Mrs. K. Dhamayanthi IAS, Principal Secretary, Women and Child Welfare - Govt. of 

AP, visited Navajeevan Chiguru and had an interactive session with children and team members of 

various projects including Child Safety Net (children parliament members, supportive adult volunteers 

and evening tuition centre teachers), street presence team, school and college children, former street 

children benefited from the de-addiction camp at Vimukthi, etc. After the interaction, she expressed 

satisfaction and appreciation of Navajeevan’s work with various groups of children. She and others 

attended the session moved by the sharing of experience by the boys who benefitted in their lives from 

Vimukthi de-addiction camp. Affirming great confidence in Navajeevan’s interventions, the Principal 

Secretary requested Navajeevan Team to take a lead, with her Dept., in prevention of substance use 

disorders among school and college children and the youth in villages; also, to provide support services 

to children and youth who fall victims to the disorder. 

 
 

INTERVENTIONS 
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Since 1989, Navajeevan Bala Bhavan Society works for the rescue and rehabilitation of street children/youth, 

child workers, children in conflict with law, children addicted to substance abuse, children infected/affected with 

HIV/AIDS, children with disabilities and children of migrants.  
 

Navajeevan reaches out to children on the ‘wrong’ move, leaving no one behind. A move they take, on their own, 

due to city attractions and peer pressure, or when the parents and the other significant adults make the situation 

unbearable at home, school and wherever they are.  
 

Following a Conveyor Belt approach, Navajeevan responds to the needs of different groups of children, 

implementing the varied interventions. These different possibilities of rescue and rehabilitation help each child to 

choose the process as per his/her needs and to mainstream oneself into self-reliant and responsible citizen. These 

include rescue presence for rescuing street based children, child labourers, victims of trafficking, sexual and other 

forms of violence; providing emotional support and career guidance through in-depth individual and group 

counselling sessions; maintaining open shelter; undertake home integration; providing formal education and skills 

trainings accommodating rescued children in group care homes and in Govt. social welfare / private hostels; 

implementing outreach programmes in rural villages and urban slum communities to strengthen child rights 

mechanisms, and support services for Children Affected/Infected By AIDS (CABA) and their families, etc. 
 

A vast number of the children rescued are from economically marginalized and socially excluded 

communities/families. Navajeevan’s strategy is, ‘the earlier a child is identified and removed, easier and more 

effective’ the child’s home integration, and if that is not possible, rehabilitation through various programmes 

(bridge course, formal education and skills training). The children rescued or referred to by the Child Welfare 

Committee are first housed in the Open Shelter/Transit Center. After in-depth counselling sessions, they were 

either home integrated to biological parents or extended families, or shifted to other alternative forms of care 

(group foster care homes within Navajeevan or any other Child Care Institution, foster families or adoption), as 

the case may be, as per the direction of the Child Welfare Committee (CWC).  
 

Retrospectively, 30 years down the lane, after launching the Salesian intervention with the street based children 

in 1989 in the city at the invitation of the Vijayawada Municipal Corporation (VMC) and UNICEF, Navajeevan 

did uphold under all circumstances its Mission to reach out to children on the ‘wrong’ move, leaving no one 

behind. From 1993, on record, until 31st March 2020, 50992 children on the ‘wrong’ move was rescued and put 

on the right direction. Of these, Navajeevan could home-integrate 32210.Since the year 2000, on record, 

Navajeevan could rescue 8817 child labourers (5439 Boys - 62% & 3378 Girls - 38%). 
 
 

MIGRANTS DESK (SURAKSHA) - RESCUE PRESENCE 
 

During the one year period from Apr 2019 to Mar 2020, Navajeevan’s various projects’ teams rescued 512 

children (495 boys & 17 girls) mostly runaways 

from home including new and repeated cases, 

local children bunked schools frequenting 

unsafe places in and around the city, child 

victims/survivors of sexual and various forms of 

violence at home and outside, etc. There is high number of children bunking classes in local schools and roam 

around in unsafe places, many of them, as young as 7 to 8 year olds, falling prey to drug peddlers (substance abuse 

as well as drug peddling), social media abuse, etc. Of the 512children rescued by the Street Presence team, 276 

got placed on the same day after contacting parents and produced236before the CWC for further proceedings 

through the Counselling Dept in Navajeevan. The team collaborated in its rescue efforts with the police 

Dept/Muskan campaign by police to rescue children and the other caring community groups including railway 

porters/vendors, auto drivers, etc. 

 
 

Navajeevan’s different community projects’ teams rescued, as indicated in the table below, a total of 308Child 

labourers/out-of-school children between 6 and 14 years of age (167 boys &141 girls). Of these, 117 were enrolled 

in regular schools and followed up; another 191 children, mostly belonging to the internally displaced Yanadi 

 

Contact Areas  

New Repeated 

Cases 

Total 

Boys Girls Boys Girls 
 

In and around Vijayawada Rly. 

Station – Street Presence Team 
444 17 51 0 512 
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Tribe communities & migrant families engaged in construction, admitted to 3 Motivational Day Bridge Schools 

for preparing for regular schooling. 

Sl. No Contact Areas – Rescue of Child Labourers/Out=of-School Children Boys Girls Total 
1 Child Safety Net Project (85 villages of 17 Mandals in Krishna District) – rescued children enrolled in 

local schools 
23 11 34 

2 Child Safety Net Project (10 CSN pilot villages of Penamaluru Mandal in Krishna District) - rescued 

children enrolled in local schools 

10 07 17 

3 Child Safety Net Project (35 Vijayawada Urban Slum Communities) 13 16 29 

4 Community Outreach Project – 15 Mining Affected Villages (6 Jaggayyapet in Krishna Dt, AP & 3 in 

adjacent Mandals Suryapet Dt of Telangana) - rescued children enrolled in local schools 

19 18 37 

5 Padmavathi Ghat in Krishna Lanka, Vijayawada Urban (Yenadi Community living on the banks of river 
Krishna) - rescued children attending Motivational Day Bridge School 

22 20 42 

6 Yanadi Konda in Bheemannavaripeta, Vijayawada Urban (Yenadi Community) - rescued children 

attending Motivational Day Bridge School 

17 23 40 

7 Migrant Labourers Families engaged in AIIMS – Mangalagiri in Guntur Dt - - rescued children attending 
Motivational Day Bridge School 

63 46 109 

 Total 167 141 308 

 

With the aforesaid Yenadi communities, under the aegis of the Migrants Desk (named ‘Suraksha’), Navajeevan 

has initiated varied community outreach measurers in the following 14 (Andhra Pradesh: 12& Telangana: 2) 

internally displaced primitive Tribal Communities – including 10 Yenadis: 

1. Yanadi Colony in Krishna River Bed (Padmavati Ghat), Krishna district, AP 

2. Yanadi Community – Up the Hill at Bhimannavaripet, Krishna district, AP 

3. Yanadi Tribe Colony – Prabhunagar, Poranki, Krishna district, AP 

4. Yanadi Tribe Colony – SaiDattu Nagar, Krishna district, AP 

5. Yanadi & Chenchu Tribe Communities, Penamaluru, Krishna district, AP  

6. Yanadi Communities of Nuzvid - Krishna district, AP (Near MDO Office at Nuzvid)  

7. Yanadi Communities of Jangangudem, Krishna district, AP 

8. Yanadi Community of Tadepalli (adjacent to Vijayawada) - Guntur district, AP 

9. Yanadi Community, Vaddeswaram (adjacent to Vijayawada), Guntur Dt, AP 

10. Yanadi Colony Mukthyla Yanadi Colony, Jaggaipeta, Krishna district, AP 

11. Budabukkala Tribe Colony, Budawada, Jaggaipeta, Krishna district, AP 

12. Yerukula Tribe Colony, Jayanthipuram, Jaggaipeta, Krishna district, AP 

13. Budagajangala Tribe Colony, Ramapuram, Suryapeta, Telangana 

14. Budabukkala Tribe Colony, Donapadu, Suryapeta, Telangana  

Navajeevan has initiated interventions, other than the day bridge school, benefitting 

the aforesaid migrants’ families engaged in the construction of AIIMS. The work in the other areas in and around 

city with high concentration of migrant workers, including labour addas/clusters, needs to be streamlined further 

in view of the surveys conducted in the past two years. 

 

 

 

 

Migrants Desk Interventions in Brief (2019-2020): 
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• Area Mapping & Surveys (May to July 2019): Door-to-door surveys undertaken in Vijayawada Urban 

areas to know the status of some of the economically most marginalized and socially excluded long-term 

migrant communities: 3 Yanadi Communities and 1 mixed community in Vijayawada & short-term 

migrants’ families engaged in the construction of AIIMS at Mangalagiri. Details of 718 families with 

2799 population including 882 children below 15 years, have been collected  

• Area Mapping & Surveys (October 2019 to March 2020): Area Mapping in 4 Yanadi hamlets – collected 

details of 112 families with 435 population including 122 children below 15 years. 

• Three (3) Evening Tuition Centers (ETCs): Attended by 102 (42 boys & 60 girls) are organized 

for the small number of children attending regular schools from the Yenadi Communities at 

Yanadi Konda in Bheemannavaripeta (apart from the day bridge school) &Yanadi Communities 

of Jangangudem, Krishna district, AP &Yenadi Community at Tadepalli in Guntur Dt. 

• Skills Trainings:  

➢ Beauty Culture in 1 community (20 completed training – 6 self-employed and 4 employed outside 

– earns average income of Rs.6,000/- pm)  

➢ Tailoring in 2 communities (40 completed training – 8 self-employed)  

• Facilitated Aadhaar Cards:  125 people – mostly Yanadis (Children: 23 girls and 44 boys & Adults: 32 

women & 26 men)  

• Facilitated Ration Cards: 35 families – mostly Yanadis  

• Housing Scheme: Facilitated 24 Yanadi families at Padmavati Ghat to obtain houses from Govt  

• Awareness creation: Workshops, road-shows and door-to-door visit - on health/hygiene and significance 

of the basic documents - benefitting 188 families – including 138 Yanadi and 50 temporary migrant 

workers at AIIMS 

• COVID Emergency Aid Project measures (as noted above) 

• Motivational Day Bridge Schools: 2 Yanadi communities & of 1 temporary Migrant Workers 

Community – AIIMS: 

 
 

Motivational 

Bridge Schools 
Location From … To 

Boys Girls Total No. of 

Children 

Enrolled 

No. of 

Drop-

Outs 

No. of Children 

Migrated to other 

locations with Parents 

Shifted to 

Chiguru Bridge 

School 

No. of Children 

Remaining as on 

20th March 2020 

MDBC - 

Padmavathi Ghat  
Krishna Lanka 09-07-2019 to 20-03-2020 

22 20 42 1 20 7 14 

MDBC - Yanadi 

Konda 
Bheemannavaripeta 16-11-2019 to 20-03-2020 

17 23 40 0 0 0 40 

MDBC - AIIMS Mangalagiri 23-09-2019 to 20-03-2020 63 46 109 0 68 0 41 

Total 103 90 193 1 90 7 95 
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DurgaBhavani (alias Tirupathamma), a 14 year old semi-orphan girl, got married by her mother relatives stealthy. Durga was recently home placed by Navajeevan. 
She studies in 8th class. During the lock down, the Navajeevan team could not follow up her at home. During the recent Counselling cum Survey of 428 children who 
were in Navajeevan’s care centres before the lock down, the team came to know about the child marriage, and immediately informed the concerned authorities who 
follow up the case now. 

Rohan Varma, a 13 year old boy, studying in 5th class. He has 4 younger siblings. His family is from Uttar Pradesh, now staying in Jaggayyapet. His father, an unskilled 
labourer, lost his job and they have no money left even to buy a meal for the day.  His mother does household work at home. When Navajeevan team met him he 
said, “I do not know Telugu. Hence, I do not know what is going around me. My father lost the job, and we have nothing to eat. We daily depend for food on the daily 
wage earned by my father. We are staying in a cramped rented room. We have no proper shelter, not having enough water at home. My family is in tears because 
of this lockdown. We have nothing to eat. I and my brothers are young. We cannot hold the hunger pains. So my father goes out to beg food from nearby houses. 
Some will give and some will not. Sometimes I feel that I don’t know why I was born at all. I feel that we are now worse than street dogs.” 
 

Prasanna, 12 year old girl, studying in 6th class, works in chilly fields, to earn money for the family. Has an elder brother. Father, a daily wage labourer does not have 
work due to COVID lock down. Mother does not go for work outside. 
 
 
 

Lavanya, 15 year old girl, studying in 8th class, earn money for the family by selling cool drinks on the road side. Her parents, both daily wage labourers, could not get 
work due to COVID lock down. 
 

NarendraBabu, 14 year old, studying in 9th class, sells ice apples (tender fruits of palmyra palm) on the road side to earn money for the family. He has a younger 
brother. His father works in a mine and the mother a daily wage labourers lost their livelihood means due to COVID lock down. 
 

Aarthisha, 12 year old girl, studying in 6th class, works in a Kirana shop, to earn extra money for the family. Has a younger sister and brother. Her father, a worker in 
the mine and the mother a daily wage labourers lost their work due to COVID lock down. 
 

Narashimharao, 13 year old boy, studying in 7th class, started selling vegetables to earn money for the family. Has a elder brother. Father died and lost the breadwinner. 
Mother works as a house-maid in the neighboring houses. Due to lock down, she is not allowed to do that work. 
 

VobhaniBhavani, a 12 year old girl, is from a Yendai family, with 6 siblings (two elder brothers, three younger brothers and one younger sister – the youngest 
brother only one month old). Both parents and the two elder brothers are engaged in daily labour, earning meagre wages. Not only they are illiterate, they did not 
even know the significance of Aadhaar and the other basic documents required to access benefits from the Govt under varied schemes. The family is not having 
even the ration card. The parents want Bhavani too to go for begging around to get a paltry extra income to the family or some food from the families in the village. 
Her two younger brothers and one younger sister come to the day bridge course. When Navajeevan team member approached her father to request him to send 
Bhavani to the bridge course, he was not ready. Gradually, he agreed to send her to the bridge school when the Navajeevan team helped the family to get aadhaar 
cards and the ration card. Later he even agreed to admit her to Chiguru – Navajeevan’s children’s village running a residential bridge school preparing the children 
for regular schooling. Currently, Bhavani got interested in studies and started faring well in other activities too. 
 

Akash, 13 year old boy, studying in 7th class, work as a fish cleaner to earn extra income for the family. Has a elder sister. Father woks in mines and the mother a daily 
wage labourers – both lost work due to COVID lock down. 
 

The aforementioned case studies reveal how the children are engaged in work to meet the both ends of the 
family as the most of the parents lost their work/livelihood means due to COVID pandemic, and the meagre 
reserves also got exhausted; even otherwise, many of these marginalized families were reeling under acute 
poverty even before the COVID. Recent studies show a rapidly growing trend in child labour, child marriage, 
accompanied by the increasing instances of violence against children, especially the girls/women, at home and 
outside. 
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COUNSELLING 

The children rescued/referred to by the CWC are emotionally handicapped. For them, the much needed 

counselling and emotional support is provided by a team barefoot counsellors trained in basic skills in counselling 

including the provision of the psychological first aid to those children undergoing trauma, thereby facilitating an 

inner healing process within the child. 

 

During 2019-2020, Navajeevan registered 880 children 

(794 new children & 86 old children/repeated cases) at 

the Counselling Dept. Of these, 830 – 94.3% were boys 

(746 new - and 84 repeated) and 50 – 5.7% girls (48 

new and 2 repeated).  

 

 

Age wise, 1% of new children were under 5 years; 6-8 yrs: 6% & 9-

10 yrs: 10% & 11-12 yrs: 14%; 13-14 yrs: 29%; 15-16 yrs: 28% & 17 

– 18 yrs: 12%. 

 

 

Education wise, 12% were totally illiterate; 1-3 class: 11%; 4-6 class: 

29%; 7-9 class: 39%; 10th to Intermediate: 9%. 

 

 

 

Religion wise, 73% belonged to Hindu religion; Muslims: 7% and 

Christians: 20%. 

 

Caste wise, of the 794 new children, 30% were children belonging to 

SC (13%) & ST (17%) communities; 46% belonged to other Backward 

Communities; 12% Other Castes and 12% did not know their caste.  

 

 

Expectation wise, 56.5% wanted support to go home & basic 

needs: 33.3% & shelter/work/vocational training: 1.6% & 

education: 7.4% & medical support: 0.1% & counselling: 0.3% 

& others: 0.7% 

 

When parental status considered, 6.19% of 794 new children are 

orphans & semi-orphan/only mother: 14.63% and semi-orphan/only 

father: 5.92% & 72% of children are having both parents but 

belonging marginalized families & 1.26% are from Broken Families. 

It is observed that there is thus a considerable increase in newly 

rescued/referred to semi-orphans from 4.24% in 2018-19 to 20.55% 

in 2019-20 – an increase by 16.31%. 

Of the 794 new children rescued, 54.27% ran away from home due to city attractions& Educational/School 

Problems: 10.85% & Substance use disorders: 3.41% &Family problems – including poor economic condition: 

Apr-2019 to Mar-2020 

 

Source of Contact  

New Children Repeated 
Cases 

Total 

Boys Girls Boys Girls 
 

Street Presence 444 17 51 0 512 

CWC- Krishna 271 16 33 1 321 

CWC- Guntur 25 15 0 0 40 

Caring Communities 2 0 0 0 2 

5 Town Police Station 3 0 0 0 3 

JJB 1 0 0 0 1 

NJBB Staff 0 0 0 1 1 

Total 746 48 84 2 
880 

Grand Total 794 86 

Apr-2019 to Mar-2020 

Age Boys Girls Total % 

Below 5 years 5 2 7 1 

6-8 years 43 7 50 6 

9-10 years 72 9 81 10 

11-12 years 102 11 113 14 

13-14 years 222 7 229 29 

15-16 years 213 8 221 28 

17-18 years 89 4 93 12 

Total 746 48 794 100% 

Apr-2019 to Mar-2020 

Educational 

Status 
Boys Girls Total % 

Illiterate 132 17 149 12 

1 to 3 64 10 74 11 

4 to 6 189 7 196 29 

7 to 9 283 10 293 39 

10-Intermediate 78 4 82 9 

Total 746 48 794 100% 
Apr-2019 to Mar-2020 

Religion Boys Girls Total % 

Hindu 546 34 580 73 

Muslim 65 4 69 7 

Christian 135 10 145 20 

Total 746 48 794 100% 

Caste 
Apr-2019 to Mar-2020 

Boys Girls Total % 

Schedule Caste 133 3 136 17 

Schedule Tribes 92 13 105 13 

Backward Caste 344 25 369 46 

Other Caste 92  92 12 

Not known 85 7 92 12 

Total 746 48 794 100% 

Expectation 
Apr-2019 to Mar-2020 

Boys Girls Total % 

Help to go home 437 12 449 56.5 

Basic Needs 242 23 265 33.3 

Shelter / Work/Vocational 12  12 1.6 

Educational Support 48 11 59 7.4 

Medical support 1  1 0.1 

Counselling Support 1 1 2 0.3 

Other Expectation 5 1 6 0.7 

Total 746 48 794 100% 

Parental Status 
Apr-2019 to Mar-2020 

Boys Girls Total % 

Both parents 541 31 572 72 

Orphan 46 3 49 6.19 

Broken Family 10  10 1.26 

Only Father 42 5 47 5.92 

Only Mother 107 9 116 14.63 

Total 746 48 794 100 
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15.03% & Missed the way: 1.25% & Special reasons (forced to marry/work/beg, love affairs, orphan neglected 

by the extended family, want to study, etc): 12.17% & Problem at work place: 3.02%. 

Apr-2019 to Mar-2020 

Reason for leaving home Boys Girls Total % 

City Attraction 

Came Along With The Friends 191 2 193 24.30 

Came for City/Temple/Rivers/Rly station 232 6 238 29.97 

Sub-Total 423 8 431 54.27 

Educational Problems 
Not Interested in Studies/Hostel 83 3 86 10.85 

Sub-Total 83 3 86 10.85 

 

Substance use disorders  

Addiction 9 0 9 1.15 

Adjustment problem at work place 4 0 4 0.50 

Adjustment problem at home 11 3 14 1.76 

Sub-Total 24 3 27 3.41 

Family Problems 

Afraid of Parents/Relatives/Others 1 0 1 0.15 

Beaten by Parents/Relatives/Others 20 1 21 2.64 

Broken family 10 0 10 1.25 

Poverty 22 3 25 3.14 

In search of his parents/relatives 5 0 5 0.62 

Scolding by Parents / Relatives 7 0 7 0.88 

Came for work/poor economic condition 

at home 

23 2 25 3.15 

Behavioural Problem 1 0 1 0.15 

Searching for A Job 14 3 17 2.15 

Lack of Care & Protection 4 3 7 0.90 

Sub-Total 107 12 119 15.03 

Children missed the way 
Missed the route / Travel 8 2 10 1.25 

Sub-Total 8 2 10 1.25 

Special Reasons 

Forced to beg 10 5 15 1.85 

Forced to Marry 0 1 1 0.14 

Love affair 0 3 3 0.37 

Forced to do work 19 1 20 2.51 

Orphan 22 2 24 3.02 

Want to Study 26 8 34 4.28 

Sub-Total 77 20 97 12.17 

Problem at work place 
Coming from Work Place 24 0 24 3.02 

Sub-Total 24 0 24 3.02 

Grand Total 746 20 794 100% 

 

 

Except 11.5% who are from non-Telugu states, all other 

children (88.51%) are from the Telugu speaking states of 

Andhra Pradesh and Telangana. This includes 51.5% from 

the district of Krishna alone, which is the home- district of 

Navajeevan in Andhra Pradesh, followed by 17.1% from 

the neighbouring district of Guntur. 

 

 

 

When the duration on the street is considered, 96.6% spent 

only below 1 week & 3.4% between 1 to 4 weeks. 

 

 

 

 

OPEN SHELTER - - REORIENTATION CAMPS 

Apr-2019 to Mar-2020 

Name of the District  Boys Girls Total % 

Ananthapur 5 0 5 0.63 

Chittoor 3 0 3 0.38 

Cuddapah 3 1 4 0.5 

East Godavari 19 0 19 2.4 

Guntur 117 19 136 17.1 

Hyderabad 10 0 10 1.2 

K.V.Rangareddy 1 0 1 0.12 

Karim Nagar 1 0 1 0.12 

Khammam 7 0 7 0.9 

Krishna 389 20 409 51.5 

Kurnool 9 0 9 1.15 

Nalgonda 1 0 1 0.12 

Nellore 9 0 9 1.13 

Nizambad 3 0 3 0.37 

Prakasam 16 0 16 2.01 

Srikakulam 7 0 7 0.88 

Visakhapatnam 17 0 17 2.18 

Vizianagaram 6 1 7 0.9 

Warangal 1 0 1 0.12 

West Godavari 38 0 38 4.8 

     
Sub-Total  

(A.P. & Telangana Districts) 662 41 703 88.51 

Other States 84 7 91 11.5 

Grand Total 746 48 794 100% 

Apr-2019 to Mar-2020 

Duration on the street Boys Girls Total  % 

Below 1 week 719 48 767 96.6 

1-4  weeks 27 0 27 3.4 

Total 746 48 794 100% 
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The Open Shelter, partially supported by the grant-in-aid from the Govt of India under the Integrated Scheme 

especially for Street Children,   is a Transit Center where the children are accommodated for a short period after 

their rescue or referred to by the Child Welfare Committee (CWC). Once a child is rescued, she/he will be taken 

to Navajeevan’s Counselling Dept, located at Navajeevan’s round the clock Shelter nearby to Vijayawada Railway 

Station. After preliminary counselling, the child is immediately produced by the Counselling Dept, as per the 

statutory requirements, to the Child Welfare Committee (CWC). The CWC refer many of these children back to 

Navajeevan’s CCIs, including Re-Orientation Camps organized at Open Shelter 

The Open Shelter is in fact a re-orientation camp for children between 6 and 14 years (Prerana) &Velugu for 

children between 15 and 18 years of age, where the children are motivated, to get home-integrated, or, if there is 

no biological/extended family to back go, join other rehabilitation process in formal or skill training steams, 

staying in family style Group Care Homes taken care of by care mothers.  At the Open Shelter, the children are 

provided with the basic needs. They are motivated through in depth counselling sessions – facilitating an inner 

healing process, and the other related creative activities including craft class, basic literacy sessions, Group 

Counselling through Picnic Camp (GCPC), common prayer, gardening, recreation, Hrudhaya Spandhana (Group 

Sharing), etc.   

During 2019 to 2020, as the table below indicates, altogether 584 boys got admitted to Orientation Camps 

organized at round the clock Shelter: (341 children, between 6 and 14 years to Prerana Orientation Camp) & (243 

children, between 15 and 18 years to Velugu Orientation Camp). Of these, 504/86% children were home-

integrated; 6/1% children sent to Vimukthi – de-addiction programme; 39/7% got admitted to regular schooling / 

skills training; 12/2% got shifted to other institutions; 18/3% children dropped out, and 5/1% remained at the 

Open Shelter as on 31st March 2020.    

Camp Re-orientation children Home Integration Drop Out Vimukthi Schooling & 

Skills 

Referred to Go's 

& NGO's 

Remaining as on 

31st Mar-2020 

  R N O T N O T N O T N O T N O T N O T N O T 

Prerana 
(Between 6 

& 14 yrs) 

1 293 47 341 265 35 300 5 0 5 1 0 1 16 7 23 3 4 7 4 1 5 

Velugu 
(Between 15 

& 18 yrs) 

5 213 25 243 188 16 204 10 3 13 1 4 5 10 6 16 4 1 5 0 0 0 

Total 
 

506 72 584 453 51 504 15 3 18 2 4 6 26 13 39 7 5 12 4 1 5 

R = Remaining as on 1st Apr 2019 / 31st Mar 2020; N = New; O = Old; T = Total 
 

Provision of three meals and supplementary nutrition, clothes and other basic amenities, counselling and daily 

‘Hrudhaya Spandana’ (group sharing) sessions, common prayer, yoga, recreational activities, basic literacy class, 

craft work, celebration of major national days and religious festivals, are varied activities organized at the 

orientation camps at the Open Shelter to inculcate among children team spirit and mutual tolerance and respect. 

The interns from colleges of social work in the country and volunteers from other countries actively participate 

in the conduct of these activities. 
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DROPOUT ANALYSIS &HOME-INTEGRATION / CHILDREN STATUS 

 
As the table below indicates, a total of 1292 children were taken care of by Navajeevan at its various 

CCIs. Of these, 37 – 2.9% (37 boys) dropped out. All the 37boys dropped out, 19/51.4% were traced 

back and 18/48.6% not traced out. 

Dropouts Analysis (April 2019 - March 2020) 

Sl. 

No. 
Name of NJBB Center 

Total 

Number 

of 

children 

Dropouts 

% of 

Dropouts 

Traced Not Traced 
Home  

Integration 

Other 

Institution 

Placement/ 

CCI Homes 

Remaining 

Boys Girls 

Total 

no. of 

Dropo

uts 

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 

1 Open Shelter 584 18 0 18 3.8% 2 0 16 0 508 0 55 0 5 0 

2 Chiguru                

2.1 Theeram (Boys)    

 

2 0.9% 

          

2.1.1 Don Bosco Cottage 63 1  1    17  20  26  

2.1.2 Mother Teresa Cottage 0 0  0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0 

2.1.3 Gandhi Cottage 71 1  1 0 0 0 19 0 17 0 35  

2.2 Balika (Girls)              

2.2.1 Chinnary 42        16  1  25 

2.2.2 Sethu 29        4  4  21 

  Sub-Total: Chiguru 

Bridge School 
205 2 0 2 0 0 0 36 20 37 5 61 46 

2.3 Naveena (Short Stay 

Home for Senior Girls) 
21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 2 0 10 

3 Mogga  

(School Boys) 
            

 

 
  

3.1 Lilly 26 3 0 

15 12% 

3 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 22 0 

3.2 Malli 29 7 0 7 0 0 0 13 0 2 0 14 0 

3.3 Banthi 25 2 0 2 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 15 0 

3.4 White Rose 31 1 0 1 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 19 0 

3.5 Sunflower 12 2 0 2 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 08 0  
Sub- Total: Moggas 123 15 0 15 0 0 0 43 0 2 0 78 0 

4 Deepa Nivas 

(School Boys) 
               

4.1 Deepa Nivas - Open 

Shelter* 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

4.2 Deepa Nivas - School 

Children 
101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 8 0 63 0 

  Sub- Total: Deepa 

Nivas 
101 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 8 0 63 0 

5 RVTC 62 1 0 1 1.6% 0 0 1 0 41 0 3 0 17 0 

6 Vimukthi 26 1 0 1 3.8% 0 0 1 0 3 0 11 0 11 0 

7 School Girls in Outside 

Hostels 
               

7.1 Govt hostel -Nunna 27 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 16 

7.2 Guntur Auxullium 

School 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 

7.3 Govt hostel -

Pennamaluru 
21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 16 

7.4 Madona- Differently 

abled 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

7.5 Veerapanenigudem 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 

7.6 Ongole 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 

  Sub- Total: School 

Girls in Outside Hostels 
59 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 2 0 42 

8 College Students                

8.1 College Girls 67 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 62 

8.2 College Boys 44 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 0 

  Sub-Total: College 

Students  
111 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 44 62 

 
Total 1292 37 0 37  19 0 18 0 661 49 116 9 279 160 

 

As the table above indicates, of the total 1292 children taken care of by Navajeevan providing full support, 

during Apr 2019 to Mar 2020: 

• Home-integrated: 710*/55% out of total 1292 (boys 661/93% out of 710 & girls 49/7%) 

• Shifted to CCIs of other organizations: 125/10% out of total 1292 (boys 116/93% out of 125 & girls 9/7%) 

• Dropped out but not traced back: 18/1% out of total 1292 

• Remained at Navajeevan CCIs as on 20th March: 439/34% out of total 1292 (boys 279/64% out of 439 & 

girls 160/36%) 

• Of the Remaining 439 children, 359/82% got home-integrated abruptly on account of Govt’s COVID 

directive on 26th March 2020. They include 12 children from the Open Shelter & 347 from other aforesaid 

CCIs of Navajeevan. 

Later, the stated abrupt home-integration of children made Navajeevan to focus intensely on their follow-

up, resulting in, as noted above, in initiating the new project ‘Manam’ (‘We’): Family Strengthening 

Programme (FSP). The project mainly aims to, apart from family/school visits and counselling, in 

collaboration with local GOs and NGOs/CBOs, etc, facilitate support from Govt, etc and strengthen 
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families to retain children with them, and safeguard them from violence within home and outside, being 

forced into child labour, child marriage, trafficked, etc. 

Mode of Home-Integration 

As the table below indicates,during the year, Navajeevan Counselling & Home Integration team integrated 816 

children (691 boys – 85% & 125 girls – 15%) with their families: by staff (63 – 7.7%) & by parents / close relatives 

(748 – 91.7%) & by self - after Counselling Team contacting families (5 – 0.6%). 
 

 
During the year 2018-19, as the table below indicates, the Home Integration team made 104 Home Enquiries 

regarding children, (67 boys and 37 girls), before home-integration or placing children in CCIs as per CWC’s 

directions. The Team made 822 contacts with families to trace the families of children. The team also contacted 

15 various local police stations, inside and outside the state, to trace the families of children, and many of them 

positively helped in the attempt, including 5 police stations which pursued the case further calling back the 

Navajeevan team. 

In the whole process of counselling the children rescued, referred to by the CWC, school/college children placed 

in outside education institutions and of various CCIs/community outreach projects within Navajeevan, the team 

of barefoot counsellors (constituted of the volunteering staff putting extra efforts and time, capacitated through a 

series of training sessions) played a crucial role. These efforts are to be streamlined further, especially by giving 

the option to the child to select a counsellor from the team whom she/he is comfortable with as a ‘significant’ 

adult and in whom she/he can confide to freely. 

 

 

 

  

Home Integration  

from Different Centers  

By Staff  By Parents/ Relatives  By Self  Total  

Centers 

O
ld

  

N
ew

  

O.S  

O
ld

  

N
ew

  

O.S  

O
ld

  

N
ew

  

O.S  Old  New  Total 

O  N  O  N  O  N  

Counselling          15 28            15 28 43 

Orientation 

Camps 

Prerana  1 17     1 221   11         2 249 251 

Velugu 2 16   1 5 208   16 1       8 241 249 

Chiguru Theeram - boys   2     34               2 34 36 

Balika - girls 
(7 to Horizon Home & 2 

to Abhaya Home) 

10       19               29 0  29 

Naveena  
(short stay home – girls) 

        5 1             5 1 6 

De-Addiction 

Orientation 

Camp 

Vimukthi  1                       1  0 1 

Skill Training RVTC 10       18       4       32  0 32 

Formal 

Education 

Mogga 1       42               43  0 43 

Deepa Nivas 2       24 4             26 4 30 

College Girls         90               90  0  90 

College Boys         6              6  0 6 

Total  27 35   1 259 462   27 5       257 559 816 

Grand Totals  62 1 721 27 5   
 

63 748 5 
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As noted in the previous Annual Reports, there is a gradual decrease, since 2015-16, in the number of runaway 

children freshly reaching Vijayawada railway station when compared to the yester years. Though there is now a 

separate Railway Childline team too rescues children, Navajeevan cannot pull out from Vijayawada railway 

station altogether. Even now over 50% of children rescued are by its Street Presence Team. Nonetheless, the 

Railway Childline has given Navajeevan a leeway to redeploy gradually its team to other crucial areas of the city 

with the task of rescuing children. 

 

 

 

  

Year Wise Details of New Children Rescued and Registered at Counselling Dept. 

– by Street Presence Team and Others (1993 to 2020) 

Year No. of Children Rescued   Year No. of Children Rescued 

1993-1994 1243   2008-2009 3497 

1994-1995 1318   2009-2010 2606 

1995-1996 1276   2010-2011 2408 

1996-1997 1671   2011-2012 2202 

1997-1998 1206   2012-2013 2452 

1998-1999 1106   2013-2014 2088 

1999-2000 1069   2014-2015 2628 

2000-2001 1396   2015-2016 1750 

2001-2002 2058   2016-2017 1103 

2002-2003 1953   2017-2018 696 

2003-2004 2310   2018-2019 730 

2004-2005 2353   2019-2020 794 

2005-2006 3046 
 

Total: 1993 to 2020 50992 2006-2007 3405   

2007-2008 2628   
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BRIDGE SCHOOL AT CHIGURU – CHILDREN’S VILLAGE 

During the year pril to March 2020, as the table below 

indicates, Chiguru supported 205 children (135 boys & 

70 girls). They are mostly the rescued street based 

children/runaways form home, child labourers, child-

victims of violence especially girls, from broken 

families, etc. They belong to the most marginalized 

families whose situation at home, at the moment, is not 

in their best interest – to provide a stable environment for 

their happiness and all round development; in some 

cases, even detrimental to their safety and security. 

Among these, the CWC referred 104 new children (76 

boys & 28 girls).  

During the year:  

• 41 (36 boys & 5* girls) mainstreamed into 

regular schooling  

• 57 children (37 boys & 20 girls) got home 

integrated 

• 107 remained at Chiguru as on 31st Mar 2020. 

• Of these 107 remaining children, 47 (30 boys & 

16 girls) are home-placed abruptly on account of 

the Govt’s COVID directive, and are being 

followed up as part of the Family Strengthening 

Programme (FSP)/’Manam’ project. 

• 5% dropouts - out of 205 children from the most 

marginalized communities/families (but all 

motivated to join back) 

• 23 Govt officials from CWC, DCPU, etc in 13 

visits came to Chiguru and interacted with 

children and staff, as part of providing supportive 

supervision to Chiguru Team. 

• Contributing towards sustainability, the team 

mobilized Rs.13,06,451/- from individual 

donors/organizations and Rs.91,476 from Govt ( as 

arrears to the previous year’s grant-in-aid balance 

under RSTC scheme). 
*The less number of girls for regular schooling as the girls continue their bridge 

course for a longer period in the secure atmosphere of Chiguru and they get 

directly admitted to higher classes as per their age. 

 

 

Month Old Children New Children Total 

Children 

Home Integration Shifted to 

another 

CCI/Institution 

Shifted to Our 

CCIs within 

Navajeevan 

All together boys and girls at 

the end of the month 

 Boys Girls Boys Girls  Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls Total 

April 2019 59 42 0 1 204 0 1 0 0 0 0 59 42 102 

May 2019 59 42 3 0 208 0 0 0 0 0 0 62 42 105 

June 2019 62 42 5 3 224 2 7 6 

 

1 

 

18 

 

3 41 34 76 

July 2019 41 34 4 0 158 1 0 0 0 0 0 44 34 79 

August 2019 44 34 8 2 176 1 0 0 0 0 0 51 36 88 

September 2019 51 36 0 1 176 3 0 0 0 0 0 48 37 86 

October 2019 48 37 11 4 200 0 0 3 0 1 0 55 41 97 

November 2019 55 41 14 5 230 15 7 5 1 1 0 48 38 87 

December 2019 48 38 5 0 182 4 1 0 0 1 0 48 37 86 

January 2020 48 37 7 3 190 1 1 0 0 0 0 54 39 94 

February 2020 54 39 8 2 206 2 2 1 0 0 0 59 39 99 

March 2020 59 39 11 7 231 8 1 0 0 0 0 62 45 107 

Total   76 28  37 20 15 2 21 3 

   205 

(Boys: 135 & 70) 
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EegoluBhavani is basically from the Rag pickers’ family of Yandi community. Her family is very poor. Her parents used to send her regularly for rag picking in order 

to support her family. She used to do it go reluctantly along with her sister, and one day she ran away from home. As she was roaming in Vijayawada Railway 

station, the Railway CHILDLINE team rescued her and sent her to Navajeevan’s open shelter. After the preliminary counselling session, Bhavani was produced 

before the Child Welfare Committee, Vijayawada. The CWC referred her to Navajeevan’s Chiguru – Children’s Village with a Bridge School on 26th Dec 2016. She 

was then only 9 years old. She was so gloomy and did not mingle with anyone. Gradually, after a series of counselling sessions, she started opening up. She was a 

total illiterate and she started attending the bridge course to prepare for regular schooling. As the Chiguru Team saw her progress, with the CWC approval, she was 

shifted Bethany Children Home in the beginning of the 2019 academic year in July to attend regular school. But somehow she could not adjust with that home’s 

atmosphere, and she came back to Chiguru. Now she is very determined to study in contrast to many other children Yanadi children whose parents do not have a 

dream for their children. The plan is to admit her to 8th class directly in the next academic year if COVID pandemic restricts do not put a spoke in the wheel. The 

only sad fact is that, in spite of constant efforts, Navajeevan could not locate her parents as they are of nomadic type. The team still continue its efforts; also, to 

obtain Bhavani her Aadhaar Card.  

 

PillanagroviAkshaya is a semi orphan, hailing from a poor family. She has only her mother to support her. She has her younger sister. She also has her grandparents 

in the family. Due to acute poverty, her grandfather sold Akshya’s younger sister. When the neighbours came to know about the incident, they informed the 

CHILDLINE, and in spite of team’s best efforts, they could not locate the child. Fearing the same plight for Akshya, the team rescued her and produced before the 

CWC. Though first, the CWC put the child Jyothi Govt Hostel to continue her studies, she did get admission in the school as she was not having the Aadhaar Card. 

Then the CWC shifted the child to Navajeevan’s Chiguru and she continued her studies in the bridge school over there. Within weeks, after a series of in depth 

counselling session, she started coping with her past, especially the missing of her younger sister. She keeps regular contact with her mother. After six months in 

Chiguru, she got admitted in a high school, and currently she is in 8th class. She received many merit certificates for her outstanding academic performance. Her 

ambition is to become a teacher.  

TupakulaKotaiah, a 7 year old illiterate orphan boy, hails from a most marginalized Yanadi family, struggling to have daily even a meal. Due to acute poverty, the 

parents forced Kotaiah to begging for survival. While he was begging in the train, the CHILDLINE team rescued him and produced before the CWC on 22nd May 

2019. He did not know his home address and the contact numbers of his parents, except their name and vaguely the name of the village. The CWC referred him to 

Navajeevan’s Open Shelter, entrusting the Counselling team over there to locate his parents. At shelter, he was not in a mood to attend any activities, except that 

he disturbs other children. Slowly, the motherly touch of the counsellors made him to open himself. Meanwhile, Navajeevan could not locate the parents, but the 

neighbours in the locality informed the Navajeevan team member that the Yanadi couple is nomadic, and in fact, not the real parents of Kotaiah. The couple got 

him from somewhere as a small child. They do not who his parents are. As far as his memory goes, Kotaiah knows them as his parents. Even after three months in 

the open shelter, the couple did not come to take him back with them. The CWC then referred the child to Chiguru. It was a real change for him – a turning point 

in life. Within no time, he got acclimatized with the family atmosphere of his Group Care Home at Chiguru. He got attached to the care mother and other children, 

and started to attend the bridge school with all earnestness. Soon he picked up the alphabets, and in this academic year, he will admitted to 2nd class and attend 

the regular school staying in one of the group care homes for school boys in Navajeevan.  

 

BathulaSrinu, a 16 year old by, studying in 10th class at RCM High School at Pezzonipet, has both parents and a younger sister. His Father is a mason and the mother, 

along with her husband, working in construction sector, as daily wage labourers. The family, originally from Chennai in Tamil Nadu, migrates form one place to the 

other in search of livelihood. In 2009, Navajeevan Anti-Child Labour Project (Bala Vikasa Kendram) team rescued the boy as child labourer while collecting scrap 

material from the Autonagar Industrial Estate nearby to his home in Mahanadu road. The CWC first housed him at Chiguru where he attended the bridge course, 

and later he was shifted to Mogga to attend regular school. His parents used to visit him and he also goes home during vacation. His parents always maintained 

good contact with the care mother. Somehow he could not overcome his habit of roaming on the street and he was not interested in studies. Often he bunked the 

class and went for movies with his friends. He always escaped to street to roam around telling a reason or the other to the care mother, and came back home late. 

He has a jovial character, knack of cracking jokes, is good at imitating others, and making friends with others fast. Finally, Srinu was placed under the guidance of a 

barefoot counsellor who followed him up personally with his care mother, providing regular counselling support. This has changed his attitude towards life and 

studies. He is now determined to complete 10th class and pursue higher education. He now regularly attends the school and is responsible to perform the assigned 

tasks at home. Another instance of success for the barefoot counsellors.  

 

Pulibujji Mahesh, 13 years old, hailing from Guntur, studying currently in 8th class, lost his both parents, died of AIDS, when he was very young. He has two elder 

sisters and one elder brother. But they never took care of him, and without going to school, he started to roam around the streets with his friends. He was rescued 

by the Guntur CHILDLINE team, and the CWC admitted him to Chiguru Bridge School in 2014. He then showed no interest in studies; also, has the habit of stealing 

snacks when he was hungry. The individual care and attention at Chiguru along with in-depth counselling sessions, made the boy calm and initiated an inner healing 

process in him. Once, Navajeevan placed him under the family foster care, but he returned within three days as he could not communicate with them as the family 

was Muslim and their language was Hindi. Later Mahesh was shifted to Mogga to attend regular school at RCM School at Pezzonipet. He likes to play games, mostly 

kho-and volley ball. He is now good at studies. He loves his care mother much and has high regard for the elders and the organization. 
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NAVEENA - SHORT STAY HOME FOR GIRLS 

Chiguru (Children’s Village) also accommodates Naveena – a Short 

Stay Home for girl children – victims of sexual, physical and other 

forms of violence, especially in cases of domestic violence. They are 

given opportunities to have in-depth counselling, Livelihood 

Advancement Skills Trainings (LAST) in tailoring, beauty culture, 

bakery, phenyl making;Life Skill cum Sexual Health Education, etc 

for strengthening their resilience and coping capabilities. In the case 

of children below 14 years, after a series of in-depth counselling 

sessions, when a child is ready for further rehabilitation process, she 

will be integrated with family, and when that not possible, admitted 

to bridge school at Chiguru to be mainstreamed later into regular 

schooling.  

During the year, Naveena supported altogether 21 girl-victims/survivors of sexual and other forms of violence or 

girls suffering from certain emotional stress. They are referred to Naveena by the CWC/other legal bodies. Of the 

21 children, 9 got home integrated and 2 got shifted to other organizations, and 10 remained at Naveena. Of the 

remaining 10, one girl got home placed on account of Govt’s COVID directive. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RESIDENTIAL VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTRE (RVTC)& VRUTHI BHAVAN (VRB) 

RVTC provides non-formal skills 

training for boys accommodated in 

family style group care home 

&Vruthi Bhavan (Peer Home) 

accommodates those doing 

apprenticeship outside after the skill 

training.  

RVTC accommodated altogether 62 

boys during the one-year reporting 

period. Of these, 32 got home-

integrated & 1 dropped out and not 

traced till date & 3 got shifted to other 

organizations & 17 remained as on 20th March 

2020 (including6 boys who were on long term 

home visit). 

Of the 17 boys remained at RVTC, 6 were sent 

abruptly to their families on account of Govt’s 

COVID directive and they are closely followed up 

under the Family Strengthening Programme 

(FSP)/Project ‘Manam’.  

 

Vruthy Bhavan (VRB) Boys Details 

(As in January 2020) 

Sl.No Name Of The Boy Trade  Placement Present Work 

1 KathiKoteswararao Electrician At Present   V R B Electrician 

2 BolManikanta Electrician At Present   V R B Electrician 

3 TanankiPrem Chand  Electrician At Present   V R B Electrician 

4 Budigipogu Mahesh Electrician Home Placement Electrician 

5 MallavarapuPrashanth Electrician Room Placement Diesel Engine Mechanic 

6 Munagala Siva Electrician Room Placement Solar Inverters Work 

7 Ravad Ashok                      Electrician Room Placement Electrician 

8 BalugamChinna Electrician Room Placement Dc  Battery Mechanic 

9 ChelluboinaVenuGopal Electrician Room Placement Electrician & Coolers 

Repair Work 

10 Venkatesh Naidu Electrician Room Placement Two Wheeler Mechanic 

11 Anandraj Electrician Room Placement Solar Inverters Work 

Vani (name changed) is a semi-orphan. Her father passed away six years ago with TB. She has mother but she married another man. She does not care 

about this girl at all. She also has two elder brothers whom she came to contact with very recently. They also hardly bother about her future life. Her 

mother along with her relatives wanted to give her in marriage at the age of 16. But Vani did not like to marry at that early age hence she contacted child 

line members to rescue her. As soon as they came to know about her problem they went to her house and rescued her. Initially they put her in Prajwala 

Home, Vijayawada. She was there for 4 months. After her stay there, the CWC Krishna referred her to Naveena for vocational training course. She was 

admitted on in Sep 2019 and she has been in Naveena for 8 months. When she came to Naveena she found it very difficult to adjust and to mingle with 

other girls. Since she also came with lot of problems which she faced at home she used to be gloomy.  But later on as she started her vocational courses 

she became active and enthusiastic to learn the things faster. She was also given counselling by Navajeevan Counsellors regularly. She made lot of 

improvement from the time she came.  Because of the activities in Naveena and counselling sessions she could mould her life in a better way. Her 

interaction with the staff and her companions is very much matured. Being in Naveena for 8 months she learnt stitching and beautician work. She does her 

work very well. Now she wants to pursue her studies and become an engineer. She is preparing herself to write entrance exam. She is really grateful to 

Navajeevan Bala Bhavan for rendering their fullest support to her. Recently she got home-integrated. 
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On 26th January 2020, on the occasion of the Independence Day celebrations organized at the Open Shelter, 6 

boys who completed the skill training were awarded the certificates and the tool kits. 

 

 

 

 

As in January 2020, as indicated in the table above on VRB, there were 11 boys doing apprenticeship or got job 

placed outside. The significant fact is that, as part of the support for the Care-Leavers, the RVTC team could 

facilitate, 7 boys to get rooms and settle outside&and they are now living on their own in rented rooms, being 

followed up by the RVTC counsellor; 1 got home-integrated and 3 remained at VRB. 

 
 

VRB CARE-LEAVERS GALLERY 
 

Recently, NadivintiMohana Siva got married (photo below) in the presence of his friends – the former RVTC 

boys. He completed the skill training in two-wheeler mechanic successfully and the apprenticeship outside, and 

is currently working in a mechanical shed in Vidyadharapuram in Vijayawada 

 

 
 

Name of Group 

Care Home 
Old New 

Total 

Children 

Dropout Analysis Status 

Drop 

Out 

Traced 

Back 

Not 

Traced 

Back 

Home 

Placed 

Job/Room 

placement 

Shifted to 

Other CCIs 

within NJBB 

or Outside  

Remaining 

as on 20th  

Mar 2020 

Elec. & Plumbing 14 22 36 1 0 1 17 6 3 9 

Two-Wheeler 11 15 26 0 0 0 15 3 0 8 

Total 25 37 62 1 0 1 32 9 3 17 
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FORMAL EDUCATION 

Support for School Girls 

As the table below indicates, during 2019-2020, Navajeevan supported 87 girl children attending regular school. 

Of these 58 attend regular school (1st to 10th class) & 1 differently abled attending special school & 28 are in 

Intermediate course. As Navajeevan currently does not have any home for school girls, they are accommodated 

in Govt. Schools/hostels – providing only a minimal partial support & Private Boarding Schools – providing full 

support, and follow them up on individual basis. Of the 87 children, as on 20th March, 13 got home-integrated & 

1 got shifted to other NGOs& 73 remained with Navajeevan – including 6 got shifted to another college. During 

the year, 4 girls were brought back, as they failed to get adjusted, from an organization where they got admitted 

as part of mainstreaming into regular schooling. Of the 73children remained, 61 are home-placed abruptly on 

account of the Govt’s COVID directive, and are being followed up as part of the Family Strengthening Programme 

(FSP)/Manam’ project. 

 
School Girls 

(Apr 2019 to Mar 2020) 

Name of the Unit / Course Old/New Returned 

after the 

Mainstream

ing 

Total Drop- 

Outs 

Status of Girls 

School Girls Old New Home 

Integration 

Shifted to 

other NGOs 

Remaining Girls as on 

Mar 2020 

In 2 Govt hostels/schools & 

1 Pvt Institutions 

54 0 

 

4 58 0 13 1 38 

Differently Abled  1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 

Intermediate Girls 17 11 0 28 0 0 0 28 

Total  72 11 4 87 0 13 1 
73 

*Including 6 got shifted to 

other college. 

 

Of the total 87 girls supported during the year, 14% are 

having both parents & broken family: 24% & orphans: 

30% & Semi-orphans: 32% mostly having only mother. 

Caste wise, SC: 40% & ST: 16% & BC: 36% & OC: 8%. 

 

Support for School Boys 

During the one-year period from Apr 2019 to Mar 2020, at the group care homes of Mogga and Deepa Nivas, as 

the table below indicates, 224 school boys (Mogga: 123 & Deepa Nivas: 101). Of these, during the year, 73 got 

home-integrated & 10 got shifted to other CCIs within Navajeevan or outside organizations & 141 remained as 

on 20th March 2020.  

Of the 141 remained, 131 (Mogga: 71 & Deepa Nivas: 60) are home-placed abruptly on account of the Govt’s 

COVID directive, and are being followed up as part of the Family Strengthening Programme (FSP)/Manam 

project. 

Name of 

Group Care 

Home 

No. of Children 

Dropout Analysis Status 

Dropped 

Out 

Traced 

Back 

Not 

Traced 

Back 

Home Placed 

Shifted to Other 

CCIs within NJBB 

or Outside 

Remaining as on 

31st March 2020 

Moggas 
123 Boys 

Including 96 old as on 1st Apr 2019 & 

27 new during 12-month period. 

15 15 0 43 2 78 

Deepa Nivas 
101 Boys 

Including 67 old as on 1st Apr 2019 & 

34 new during 12-month period. 

0 0 0 30 8 63 

Total 224 15 15 0 73 10 141 

 

Support for College Girls 

As the table below indicates, during 2019-2020, Navajeevan supported 34 girls attending different colleges 

pursuing various diploma/graduation/post-graduation courses including professional courses (Polytechnic, GNM, 

B.Sc Nursing, Engineering, MBA, Pharmacy and the other para-medical courses, etc.) 

As Navajeevan currently does not have any home for college girls, they are accommodated in Govt. 

Schools/hostels – providing only a minimal partial support & Private Boarding – providing full support, and 

follow them up on individual basis. As on 20th March, all these 34 students remained with Navajeevan. Of them, 

Parental status 

 

School 

Girls 

% 

Orphans 26  30 

Semi-Orphans 28 32 

Both Parents 12 14 

Broken Family 21  24 

Total 87  100% 

Caste Wise Details 
 School 

Girls 

% 

SC 35 40 

BC 31 36 

OC 7 8 

ST 14  16 

 Total 87 100% 
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24 are home-placed abruptly on account of the Govt’s COVID directive, and are being followed up as part of the 

Family Strengthening Programme (FSP)/’Manam’ project. 

COLLEGE GIRLS  

(Apr 2019 to Mar 2020) 

Name of the Unit 

/ Course 

Old/New Total Drop

outs 

Status of Girls 

College Students Old New Home 

Integration 

Mainstreamed 

after completing 

the Course 

Shifted to 

Other 

Institutions 

Job 

placements 

Remaining Girls 

 as in Mar 2020 

Graduation 8 6 14 0 0 0 0 0 14 

MCA 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

M. Pharm. 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Post-Graduation 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Pharm. D. 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

GNM 8 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 8 

B.SC Nursing 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 

B. Pharmacy 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

B. Tech 5 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 5 

Polytechnic 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Total 27 7 34 0 0 0 0 0 34 

 

Of the 34 college girls supported during the year, 6% are having 

both parents & broken family: 9% & orphans: 50% & Semi-

orphans: 35% mostly having only mother. Caste wise, SC: 65% 

& ST: 3% & BC: 23% & OC: 9%. 

 

As the children go up the ladder under the Navajeevan’s care, the percentage of orphans and semi-orphans 

increases when compared to BCs. So too, the percentage of children from the SC/Dalit community goes higher. 

Nonetheless, the percentage of ST children somehow proportionately does not increase but comes down when 

compared to the SCs. This may be due to social and cultural customs and taboos. Navajeevan team needs to 

undertake further efforts to motivate ST families/their children to actively understand the significance of the 

higher education as part of their enabling and empowering process. As part of aftercare and support for the care-

leavers, Navajeevan accompanies the girls, attending formal education/skill training, especially those without any 

parental/extended family support, until they get job placement. Navajeevan Marriage Bureau facilitates some of 

their marriage too and help them build own family.  

Job Placements (Success Stories) 

The following are the details of some students who got job placed during the year 2019 – 2020: 
 

Sl. 

No. 

Student Name Course 

Completed 

Job’s Center Location Nature of 

Work 

Photo Salary per month 

1 ChiriveruMad

havi 

B.Com 

computers 

ICICI  Bank LOMBARD 

Insurance 

Vijayawada Tele Caller 

 

10000/- 

2 VeerlaDurgab

havani 

BSc 

Satistics 

Bhavani Shankar 

communications 

Vijayawada Data Entry 

Operator 

 

10000/- 

3 KoyyaniPaida
mma 

GNM MVJ Rearch Center Bangalore Nurse 

 

12500/- with 
Accommodation 

4 Thuta Usha GNM Andhra Hospital Vijayawada Nurse 

 

9000/- with 

Accommodation 

5 MallampalliNa

gavenkataSai 

GNM Andhra Hospital Vijayawada Nurse 

 

9000/- 

6 KancherlaTriv
eni 

GNM  Y.V. Rao Hospital Vijayawada Nurse 

 

7500/- with 
accommodation 

7 ShaikMahabhi GNM  Andhra Hospital Vijayawada Nurse 

 

9000/- with 
accommodation 

8 BommarajuSw

etha 

BSc Nursing Super speciality hospital  Hyderabad Staff Nurse 

 

10000/-  with 

accommodation 

9 ModuguTriven

i 

BSc Nursing Andhra Hospital Vijayawada Staff Nurse 

 

10000/- with 

accommodation 

Caste Wise Details  
 College 

Girls 

% 

SC 22 65 

BC 08 23 

OC 03 9 

ST 01 3 

Total 34 100% 

Parental Status 

 

College 

Girls 

% 

Orphans 17 50 

Semi-Orphans 12 35 

Both Parents 02 6 

Broken Family 03 9 

Total 34 100% 
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10 ParimiParimila BSc Nursing Andhra Hospital Vijayawada Staff Nurse 

 

10000/- with 

accommodation 

11 DaramLalitha BSc Nursing Andhra Hospital Vijayawada Staff Nurse 

 

10000/- with 

accommodation 

12 GuntruSangeet

ha Roy 

Pharm-D S.S Multi speciality hospital Hyderabad Pharmacist 

 

13000/- with 

accommodation 

13 Parimi Mary B. Pharmacy MRR College Nandigama Jr Lecturer 

 

12000/- 

14 VeerlaSravana

Sandhya 

BA 

 

VIMS College & Hostel Vijayawada Warden 

 

10000/- 

15 KanchipoguVe

nnella 

BZC  VIMS College & Hostel Vijayawada Warden 

 

10000/- 

16 GeddamVenku
lamma 

B.Tech Online Exams conducting 
center 

Visakhapatnam Supervisor 

 

Per day 400/-  

17 ElipiSruthi B.Tech ICICI  Bank 

Insurance 

Guntur Telecaller 

 

8500/- 

 

Support for College Boys 

As the table below indicates, during 2019-2020, Navajeevan supported altogether 67 boys: 2 differently abled 

boys attending school &65 boys attending different colleges pursuing various diploma/graduation/post-graduation 

courses including professional courses (Engineering, MBA, Polytechnic, etc).  

Most of the college boys stay at Navajeevan’s Peer Home (Yuva Bhavan), except a few in outside educational 

institutions attending professional courses. As on 20th March, out of 67 boys, 8 got home-integrated & 12 

mainstreamed after completing the course & 2 got shifted to other organizations & 44 remained with Navajeevan.  

Of them, 30 are home-placed abruptly on account of the Govt’s COVID directive, and are being followed up as 

part of the Family Strengthening Programme (FSP)/’Manam’ project. 

College Boys (April 2019 To March 2020) 
Name of the 

Unit/course 

Old/New 

Total 
Drop 

Outs 

Status of  Boys 

School Students  

(In outside Institutions) 

Old boys 

as on 1st 

Apr -

2019 

New boys 

enrolled 

during the 

year 

Home 

Integration 

Mainstreamed 

after completing 

the course 

Shifted to 

other 

Institutions 

Job 

Placements 

Remaining 

Boys as on 

Mar 2020 

Differently Abled 2 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 

Sub Total- School 

Students  

2 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 

College Students 

Intermediate 25 4 29 0 6 8 0 0 15 

TTC 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Graduation 11 6 17 0 0 0 0 0 17 

M.Sc (Statistics) 1 0 1 0 0 0        0 0 1 

MBA 1 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 

M.Com 2 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 

B.Tech 4 0 4 0 0 3 0 0 1 

I.T.I 2 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 2 

Polytechnic 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 

Coaching 2 4 6 0 0 0 0 1 5 

Sub Total College boys 49 16 65 0 8 12 0 1 44 

Grand Total        

(School boys & College 

boys) 

51 16 67 0 8 12 2 1 44 

 
 

 

Of the 67boys, 9% are having both parents & orphans: 52% 

& Semi-orphans: 36% mostly having only mother. Caste 

wise, SC: 51% & ST: 1% & BC: 39% & OC: 9%. 

 

 
 

Parental Status 

 

College 

Boys 

% 

Orphans 35 52 

Semi-Orphans 24 36 

Both Parents 6 9 

Broken Family 0 0 

CABA 2 3 

Total 67 100% 

Caste Wise Details  
 College 

Boys 

% 

SC 34 51 

BC 26 39 

OC 6 9 

ST 1 1 

Total 67 100% 
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Extracurricular Activities 

• The children are regularly counselled and provided the much needed emotional support by the trained 

team of barefoot counsellors of Navajeevan.  

• The coordinator and the in-charges did the administrative follow up, including the timely compliance of 

all the legal requirements, especially with respect to the Child Welfare Committee (CWC), the District 

Child Protection Unit (DCPU), etc.  

• Two sessions of career guidance for the children attending 9th and 10th classes and the college, were also 

organized to motivate and help them take proper decision regarding their future career. The discussion 

that the representatives of the senior girls held during the youth had during the youth parliament meeting 

helped the organization to make the children involve in the review and decision making process. The 

recommendation were escalated to the Executive Director who in turn voiced them in the Management 

meetings, and respective mid-Couse corrective measures were undertaken. The issues were mainly 

pertained to the improvements required regarding the food they get in the hostels, counselling follow up, 

timely payments to the hostels, etc; also, the misbehavior of some of the students themselves.  

• During the Life Skills Education sessions, the children are made aware not only of the child rights but 

also of their responsibilities, team work, the values of mutual respect, being socially responsible, the 

significance of goal-setting, building mature interpersonal relationships, coping with emotions, sexual 

health, personal hygiene, etc 

• The parents’ meetings were organized twice in a year. During the last meeting held recently, the parents 

and the extended family members were made aware of having the children with the families. Many of the 

parents agreed with Navajeevan’s new intuitive of placing children back with the families with the 

continued partial support of Navajeevan, as part of the Family-StrengtheningProgramme. The support 

includes the enrollment and follow up of the child in local schools where they are admitted; emergency 

medical and nutrition support; evening tuitions at Navajeevan’s Evening Tuition Centers (ETCs) 

organized under the Child Safety Net project; payment of fee; facilitation of basic documents for the child 

and family with a view to access benefits from Govt’s various education and other social security 

schemes, etc. 

 
Children Parliament in Progress 
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VIMUKTHI – ORIENTATION CAMP FOR CHILDREN WITH SUBSTANCE/SOCIAL 

MEDIA USE DISORDERS 

Recent experiences of Navajeevan team and of the other organizations in the child sector in Vijayawada reveals 

an rampant increase of substance abuse (alcohol, drugs, glue sniffing, marijuana/ganja and other psychoactive 

substances) even among young school children, as young as 8 year olds, crossing the conventional groups of street 

based children/youth and college students.  There is also increase in number of suicides among youth, some of 

them related to drugs. This has now necessitated the strengthening of Vimukthi - Orientation Camp for rescued 

street children addicted to substance abuse with a more professional approach – combining medical and non-

medical approach. 

 

Vimukthi is located 45 kms away from Vijayawada city, in a serene atmosphere of 25 acre mango orchard. The 

Re-Orientation Camp was initiated in 2005 for the rescued street based children addicted to substance abuse. 

Since two years, as the number of street based children rescued has come down substantially, the Vimukthi was 

not having enough number of children referred to the Re-Orientation Camp by the CWC. As noted, as the cases 

of substance and social media use disorders among school children has increased, and also, the related crimes 

including the drug-peddlers using the small children to sell the drugs, the district administration has requested 

Navajeevan to re-activate the Vimukthi Camp.  
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As the table above indicates, during 2019-2020, Vimukthi orientation camp supported 26 children suffering from 

substance use disorders. These include children rescued by the street presence team of Navajeevan and the school 

children, as young as 8 to 10 years, brought by their families through the CWC.  

Of the 26 children, Caste wise, SC: 16% & ST: 7% & BC: 43% 

& OC: 11% & Minority Muslim: 16% & Not Known: 7%. 

Education wise, 11% are illiterate & 1 – 3 class: 4% & 4 – 6 

class: 46% & 7 – 9 class: 23%& 10 – Inter: 16%.The education 

level corresponds to recent experiences of Navajeevan and the 

others that, of late, school children as young as 7 to 8 years get 

addicted to substance abuse, mainly due to peer pressure and the 

problems at home.  

Accordingly, taking into consideration of the worsening of substance and social media abuse/use disorders among 

school children within the project Zones, Navajeevan plans to streamline Vimukthi Orientation Camp – with more 

trained staff, combining medical and non-medical approaches, under the aegis of a Integrated Counselling Center 

(ICC), along with the prevention measures in the local schools/communities. 

As on 20th March, out of 26 boys, after due motivation process at Vimukthi, 11 joined for skill training at RVTC 

& 1 dropped out and not raced back & 1 got home integrated & 1 shifted to other organization & 12 remained at 

Vimukthi. Of these 12 remaining boys, 8 are home-placed abruptly on account of the Govt’s COVID directive, 

and are being followed up as part of the Family Strengthening Programme (FSP)/’Manam’ project. 

 

  

Vimukthi – April 2019 To March 2020 

Month 

No. of Children Personal Status Placements 

Old 

Children 

New 

Children 
Total 

Only 

Mother 

Only 

Father 

Both 

Parents 

Broken 

Family 

Orphan 

Children 

Drop 

Out 

Joined 

RVTC 

Home 

Placement 

Shifted to 

Other 

Org. 

Remaining 

on 20th 

Mar 2020 

Apr 2019 12 2 14 4 1 4   5 1 3 1   9 

May 9   9                   9 

Jun 9 1 10 1                 10 

Jul 10 1 11     1       2   
 

9 

Aug 9 1 10 1           5   1 4 

Sep 4 1 5 1               
 

5 

Oct 5   5                   5 

Nov 5 5 10 4   1       1     9 

Dec 9 1 10     1             10 

Jan 2020 10   10                   10 

Feb 10 1 11         1         11 

Mar 11 1 12     1             

12 
Total 

14 

(12+14=26) 

 11 1 8   6 1 11 1 1 

April 2019 to March 2020 

Education 

Level 
Boys % 

illiterate 3 11 

1 – 3 class 1 4 

4 - 6 12 46 

7 - 9 6 23 

10 –Inter. 4 16 

Total 26 
 

100%  

April 2019 to March 2020 

Caste Boys % 

SC 4 16 

BC 11 43 

OC 3 11 

ST 2 7 

Minority - 

Muslim 
4 16 

Not Known 2 7 

Total 26 
 

100%  

Navajeevan street presence team rescued Rajesh Meesalu, a 17-year old boy, from Narasaraopet in Guntur District. He lost his father at the age of 12 

years and is survived by mother and elder sister who is married. Due to lack of proper care and protection due to demise of his father, he dropped out of 

school. Rajesh got used to street life at his home town and started roaming on the streets, consuming alcohol and indulging in disputes. This created panic 

in the family. Rajesh’s brother-in law tried to motivate him but in vein. Rajesh started creating disturbance in his sister’s family as well. 

As the days passed by Rajesh got to revolt against his family members and when strictly warned by them he ran away from home and reached Rajahmundry 

in East Godavari District. He stayed on the streets of Rajahmundry collecting scrap, working as daily labor and waiter at wayside tea stalls. He spent all 
the earnings on consumption of alcohol along with his peer group. After two years of stay in Rajahmundry, he moved to Vijayawada. Rajesh was motivated 

by the Street Presence Team of Navajeevan and brought to the shelter. The counselling department counseled him and produced before the Child Welfare 

Committee. The CWC referred Rajesh to Vimukthi. 

During the initial days Rajesh found it very difficult. The staff of Vimukthi supported him in all aspects to overcome his alcoholic addiction by keeping 

him engaged. Rajesh was initially assigned to look after the supply of water for fodder cultivation, and later was shifted to cattle feeding and rearing. 

Within 2 months Rajesh was out of addiction, and started to look after the cattle earnestly. 

Rajesh wishes to learn two wheeler mechanics at Navajeevan’s Residential Vocational Training Center (RVTC) and establish his own garage at his home 
town and look after his mother.    

 “The Center has not only brought me out of addiction and other bad habits, but also trusted me in my work of cattle rearing. I want to master the cattle 

rearing and earn enough money to set up a two-wheeler workshop” says Rajesh. 

 
NagendraBabuAllavarapu, a 17-year old boy, is a semi orphan and 8th class dropout. He stole Rs.5,000/- from his uncle’s shop and ran away from home 

and is frightened to return back. Nagendra lost his father at a young age. His mother is daily wage labour. He has an elder sister and a younger sister. 

Nagendra’s maternal uncle shouldered the responsibility of his sister and other children. Nagendra’s Mother wanted her children to be well educated and 

stand high in the society. Even though it was hard to meet the needs of the family, she sent them to school, and wanted to provide good education with the 

support of her parents and her brother’s family. His younger sister was good at studies and completed her 10th class.  

Nagendra being a slow learner could not concentrate on his studies, so started to bunk school. Eventually he dropped out. His maternal uncle placed in his 

fancy shop as a shot assistant in order to make him understand the family responsibilities. 

As Nagendra was very lazy and was not receiving the customers properly, and this made his uncle very angry and punished him severely for that. One day 
when the uncle was way, he stole Rs.5,000/- and reached Vijayawada. Nagendra spent all the money within 3 months. During this period he enjoyed different 

food items and got addicted to eraser solution, known locally as “Box”, and slept on the road. When he finished his money, he remembered his home and 

remembered his mother when he used to be hungry. Nagendra wanted to go back home but frightened of uncle’s wrath for stealing money. He started to feel 

lonely even among his peers. 

Navajeevan street presence team motivated and brought the boy to Navajeevan Open Shelter. After the preliminary counselling sessions, the Counselling 

Coordinator produced him before the Child Welfare Committee, which in turn referred the boy to Vimukti. 

Nagendra was very reluctant initially to mingle with his peers and was very arrogant. With regular motivation and counselling, Nagendra started to mingle 
with others. Nagendra was assigned to look after the sheep. He now regularly cleans the shed and takes them out.  

“ I am now enjoying sheep rearing. I remember the words of my uncle saying that I am fit for nothing. Now I am able to take care of the small folk, and in 

the days to come, I will be handling a large folk,” says Nagendra beaming with self-confidence and self-esteem. 
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NAVAJEEVAN’S MARRIAGE BUREAU 

Navajeevan’s Marriage Bureau facilitates the marriage of inmates under its care, especially girls, after identifying 

suitable partners from the local communities. So far, Navajeevan has facilitated marriages of 17 girls, including 

that one marriage (Shajitha on 2ndAug 2019) as detailed in the case study below. Even after Navajeevan’s girls 

and boys got home integrated and job placed and settled outside, they come back to Navajeevan family to celebrate 

their marriage ceremonies. Many a time, Navajeevan’s Marriage Bureau helps them to find suitable partners for 

life. Even after marriage, Navajeevan’s counsellors and other team members visit their families and help them 

especially when the marriage comes under stress due to various reasons. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Both parents of Sheik Shajitha died in a lorry accident, happened at Autonagar in Vijayawada when she was only 5yrs old. She has one 

younger sister. After her parents’ death, her maternal grandparents took her into their care while her maternal aunt took the responsibility 

of her younger sister. Shajitha was ill-treated by her grandparents. She was sent to work and never sent to school. She was beaten and locked 

up in the house when the grandparents went out. Neighbours in the area reported the incident at the nearby Navajeevan centre (Bala Vikasa 

Kendram –Anti-Child Labour project’s office). BVK in-charge, with the help of Patamata police, rescued Shajitha and brought her to 

Navajeevan. At the time of rescue, her grandmother told that if she would be taken away, they would not have any relation with her. Since 

then nobody from the family came to see Shajitha. She came to Navajeevan in a very bad condition with wounds on her body and torn 

clothes. Shajitha was then placed in Sethu in 2003 for bridge course and then admitted in Gunadala Govt. Hostel attending 4th class in the 

nearby Govt School. From class 5th to 7th she studied at Govt. School Penamaluru and from 8th to 10 she studied at Lourdu Matha School, 

Thallada. Later she did MPHW in her intermediate which she cleared with first class. She completed 3-year GNM course at Usha School of 

Nursing. Now she is working with the Usha Cardiac Center - Vijayawada of the same management, with a monthly salary of  Rs.7,500/-, apart 

from food & accommodation. Shajitha is a good singer and dancer. She loves being with the people. Mr. Pedhi Raju, a native of 

Jangareddygudem along his parents came to Navajeevan with a proposal to marry Shajitha. After completing all the necessary formalities, 

Shajitha got married to Mr. Raju on 2ndAugust, 2019 at Navajeevan Bala Bhavan, in the presence of Navajeevan Directors, inmates and the 

relatives of Mr. Raju. The occasion was blessed with the presence of Mr Bocavarapu Srinivasa Rao, the then President of Zilla Parishad and 

many other community and political leaders. Currently, Shajitha is blessed with a baby boy. Recently, on Shajitha’s motivation, one other 

orphan girl rescued from child labour years ago, got married to her husband’s brother. 
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NEETHODU (‘WE ARE WITH YOU’) 

Neethodu project, facilitating the Children Affected/Infected By AIDS (CABA) and their families, currently 

supports 201 CABA (96 boys – 48% & 105 girls – 52%) belonging to 128 families by way of facilitating/providing 

medical, nutrition and education support. 

 

• Of the 201 CABA, 31/15.4% are infected 

by HIV & 170 are affected as their 

parents, either both or one died of AIDS. 

Most of the CABA covered under the 

project are adolescents grappling with the 

emotional issues which their living 

parents or the extended family members 

find it difficult to handle.   

• Of the 201 CABA, 33 are having both 

parents & broken family: 10 & Only 

Mother: 111 & Only Father: 5 & 

Orphans: 42.  

• Currently, 33 stay with both parents 

(mostly PLHIV) & with father: 4 & with mother: 85 & extended family members – mainly grandparents: 

72 & Govt/Pvt. Hostels: 7.  

• In effect, most of the semi-orphans are orphans as their living parents, in many a case, are not in a position 

to take care of their children. This is very trues in the case of 85 children living with their mothers. 

Practically, most ofthem are either living with/dependent on their extended families. 

• Reports coming from the field reveals that most of the CABA and their families are marginalized 

economically and, many a time, socially excluded due to still prevailing stigma and discrimination. This 

has become all the more worse due to hardships resulting from the COVID pandemic. Hence, Navajeevan 

increased the number of the distribution kits to the most needy among them; also, intensified efforts of 

family visits/counselling; facilitation of ART, treatment for OIs, basic documents, benefits under varied 

schemes, etc. Also, providing partial education support, especially to the children attending college. 

 
  

Affected Infected Total 

Boys 

(A+I) 

Total 

Girls 

(A+I) 

Grand 

Total 

Parental Status Staying with 

Boys Girls Boys Girls Both 

Parents 

Broken 

Family 

Semi-

Orphan 

– Only 

Mother 

Semi-

Orphan 

– Only 

Father 

Orphan Parents With 

Father 

With 

Mother 

Extended 

Families 

Govt/

Privat

e 

Hostel 

78 92 18 13 96 105 201 33 10 111 5 42 33 4 85 72 7 
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LIVELIHOOD ADVANCEMENT SKILL TRAINING (LAST) 

Since 2004, through the Livelihood Advancement Skills Training (LAST) programme, Navajeevan could train 

altogether 4044 persons – 99% girls/young mothers – in tailoring, beauty culture, computer applications, Maggam 

embroidery and jute bag stitching.  

LIVELIHOOD ADVACEMENT SKILL TRAINING (LAST) - ACTIVITY ANALYSIS 

MIGRANTS-DESK &BALA VIKASA KENDRA (BVK) 

Skill Training 

(Batch Wise) 
Name of the Place From … To 

No. of 

Trainees 

Enrolled 

No. of 

Trainees 

Dropped 

Out 

No. of 

Trainees 

Completed 

the Trg. 

No. of 

Trainees 

Job 

Placed  

No. of Trainees self-

employed 

Salary / 

Income 

Range 

No. of 

Trainees – 

Remaining 

in Training 

Beauty Culture (Training in pedicure, manicure, head massage, bridal makeup, facial types,hair-cuts, mehandi, etc) 

42 Batch BVK 01-07-2019 to 30-09-2019 19 3 16 10 5 7000 10 

43 Batch Rajiv Nagar 01-11-2019 to 18-02-2020 23 3 20 4 6 6500 15 

Sub-Total: Beauty Culture 42 6 36 14 11  15 

DCA- Diploma in Computer Applications (Training in Fundamentals, Types of Generations, Typing, Internet Concepts, MS Word & Excel & Power Point & Paint, etc) 

27 Batch BVK 
01-04-2019 to 30-04-2019  

(One Month Summer Special Course) 
16 3 13 0 0 0 7 

28 Batch BVK 
01-05-2019 to 31-05-2019  

(One Month Summer Special Course) 
18 4 14 0 0 0 8 

29 Batch BVK 01-07-2019 to 30-09-2019 14 1 13 9 0 6000 7 

30 Batch BVK 14-10-2019 to 14-01-2020 13 0 13 9 0 7000 8 

Sub-Total: DCA 61 8 53 18 0  30 

Tailoring (Training in stitching Langa, Panjabi Dress, Chudidar, Patiyala, Blouse Models, Pillow Covers, Cut Drawers, Half Langa, etc) 

25 Batch Kanuru 06-07-2019 to 06-10-2019 42 0 42 0 
20 (have Stitching 

Machines)  
6000 12 

26 Batch Kanuru 01-10-2019 to 31-12-2019 44 0 44 0 
 18 (have Stitching 

Machines)  
5000 15 

9 Batch Gosala 01-07-2019 to 30-09-2019 14 3 11 0 
       5 (have Stitching 

Machines)  
4000 4 

10 Batch Poranki - BJR Nagar 01-11-2019 to 31-01-2020 44 6 38 0 
  15 (have Stitching 

Machines)  
6000 12 

11 Batch Rama Rajya Nagar 01-10-2019 to 12-02-2020 24 4 20 0 
  15 (have Stitching 

Machines)  
5000 17 

12 Batch 
Tadepalli - Yanadi 

Colony 
01-10-2019 to 20-03-2020 28 8 20 0 

    8 (have Stitching 

Machines)  
3000 17 

Sub-Total: Tailoring 196 21 175 0 81  77 

Stitching Jute Bags (Training in stitching Samosa Pouch, Star Bag, Pencil Pouch, Ball Pouch,Wall Hanging, Water Bottle Bag, Rainbow Purse, Two Side Piece Bag, Box Bag, Out Pocket bag, 

Samosa Hand Bag, Cap Piece  Bag, Lunch bag, etc) 

1 Batch BVK 01-12-2019 to 29-02-2020 7 0 7 0 2 6000 0 

Sub-Total: Stitching Jute Bags  7  0  7  0 2    0 

Grand Total 306 35 271 18 94  122 

 

As the table above indicates, during the year, a total of 306 candidates joined for the skills training in beauty 

culture (42/2 batches), tailoring (196/6batches), computer application (61/4 batches) and jut bag stitching (7/1 

batch).While 35/11% dropped out of the trainings, 271/89% completed the trainings. Of the 271 who completed 

the training, 18 got job placed and 94 engaged in self-employment. The onset of COVID pandemic resulted in 

lesser employment; also, 122 candidates could not complete their training.  
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FOSTER CARE FOR INDIVIDUAL CHILD 

Navajeevan firmly believes that the biological family (or the extended 

family when there is no more the parental support) is the best natural 

environment for child’s growth, happiness and well-being.In spite of the 

best efforts by the family, the community, the state/non-state actors, a 

situation may arise to separate the child from the family. In such a case, 

when the CWC as the gatekeeping authority, in its discretion, refers the 

child to Navajeevan, the child is accommodated in family style group care 

homes but on a temporary basis, following the prescribed legal process. The 

child is provided with the opportunities of education/skill training & 

emotional support along with extracurricular activities. Nonetheless, 

Navajeevan continues its efforts to prepare the child and strengthen the 

family for reunification with parents or the extended family. When that not 

possible, the child is motivated for family foster care, or adoption especially 

in the case of an orphan. 
 

In the context of the talk on the de-institutionalization of care, Navajeevan has initiated an introspection - a re-

visit to Navajeevan’s innovative interventions in the past, since 1993, on alternative forms of care including family 

style group foster care leading to family foster care. Some of these best practices have been continued, but some 

gradually diluted of its nature or put aside altogether due to human, material or financial resource constraints. A 

re-visit to these practices is aimed to initiate a process of identifying what are relevant to reposition the 

organization as an advocate of alternative forms of child care – shifting from a process of institutionalized care to 

a non-institutionalized care in the best interest of the most marginalized and vulnerable child.  
 

Since 2009, Navajeevan promotes care of children, with no biological support or the care of the extended family, 

orphan children, by foster couples in family foster care. In the whole process of identifying and finalizing the 

foster couple, handing over a child for foster care and further follow-ups, the CWC and the concerned officials 

are involved. As on date, facilitated by Navajeevan, there are 15 children (8 boys & 7 girls) in foster care families. 

As they are under foster care for more than 5 years, the process is on to finalize their adoption by these foster 

parents.  

Between 2009 and 2012, after duly following the process of identifying potential families for placing orphan/semi-

orphan/neglected children under family foster care, as the table below indicates, altogether 40 children (26 boys 

– 65% & 14 girls – 35%) were placed under foster family care, including some children on a trial basis. 

 

 

 

 

 

Of the 40 children given under family foster care, 25 (62.5%) children (20 boys & 7 girls) returned back due to 

various reasons. These include, as the table indicates, children could not adjust with the foster care; children 

continued the habits of stealing, begging, roaming on the street, and the foster parents could not positively 

discipline them. Six of the children had some 

sort of psychological disorders including 2 

children addicted to substance sue disorders. 

There are also cases of abuse by foster parents 

including engaging the child in work to earn 

money. One child had to return after the foster 

parents started neglecting her as they got own 

child. Two girls returned as the foster mother got 

remarried and started neglecting them.  

 

Details of Children – Foster Care (2009 to 2015) 
Age when placed 

under Family Foster 

Care 

Children Given  

under foster care   

Remaining 

in Foster care 

Returned  

from Foster Care 

Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total Boys Girls Total 

5 yrs 3 2 5 0 1 1 3 1 4 

6 yrs  1 1 2 0 1 1 1 0 1 

7 yrs  1 3 4 1 0 1 0 3 3 

8 yrs 3 3 6 2 2 4 1 1 2 

9 yrs 2 2 4 0 2 2 2 0 2 

10 yrs 5 1 6 2 0 2 3 1 4 

11 yrs 6 1 7 1 1 2 5 0 5 

12 yrs 3 0 3 1 0 1 2 0 2 

13 yrs 2 1 3 1 0 1 1 1 2 

Total 26 14 40 8 7 15 18 7 25 

Reason for Return from Foster Care No. 

Not interested in schooling 6 

Could not adjust with foster care 7 

Continued the habit of stealing. 2 

Boy continued to beg on the street to get money. 2 

Could not control the substance use disorder 2 

Neglected by foster parents 1 

Foster parents are too old to cope with the hyper active girl 1 

Verbal abuse and engaged in child labour by foster parents 1 

Foster mother started neglecting after she got re-married. 1 

Foster mother started neglecting after she got re-married; also, had the habit of stealing 1 

Neglected by foster parents once they have own biological child 1 

Total 25 

Parental Status of Children – Foster Care 
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As the table indicates, when parental status considered, 

of total 40 children placed under foster family care, 36 

(90% - 27 boys & 9 girls) are orphans & 2 (5%) girls are 

semi-orphans with only father & 2 (5% - 1 boy & 1 girls) 

are from broken family.  

 

As the tables indicates, when the duration of stay of children 

who returned from family foster care considered, 2 remained 

below 3 months & 6 remained between 3 and 6 months& 8 

between 6 and 12 months& 3 children for 1 year & 1 child for 

2 years & 3 children for 4 years & 1 child for 5 years & 1 child 

for 11 years. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Category Children given 

under foster care   

Children Returned 

from foster care 

Children Remaining 

in Foster care 

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls 

Orphan 25 11 17 6 8 5 

Only Father  0 2  0  0  0 2 

Broken Family 1 1 1 1  0  0 

Total 26 14 18 7 8 7 

Grand Total 40 25 15 

Duration of Stay in Foster Care  

of Children Returned from Foster Care 
No. of Years  

Staying in Foster Care 

Boys Girls Total 

Below 3 months 2 0 2 

Between 3 and 6 months 3 3 6 

Between 6 and 12 months 7 1 8 

1 year 3 0 3 

2 years 1 0 1 

4 years 1 2 3 

5 years 0 1 1 

11 years 1 0 1 

Total 25 

“The family being the fundamental group of society and the natural environment for the 

growth, well-being and protection of children, efforts should primarily be directed to 

enabling the child to remain in or return to the care of his/her parents, or when appropriate, 

other close family members. The State should ensure that families have access to forms 

of support in the caregiving role.” 

UN Guidelines for the Alternative Care of Children, 2009 

 

All children have the right to grow in a family environment, in an atmosphere of 

happiness, love and understanding. The family or family environment is most conducive 

for the all-round development of children and they should not to be separated from their 

parents, except where such separation is necessary in their best interest. 

The National Policy for Children, 2013 
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INFIRMARY 

As the table indicates, during the reporting period from April 2019 

to March 2020, the Infirmary team provided medical support to 

401 sick children. These include 188 inpatient admissions to 

Navajeevan Infirmary.213 children were taken to outpatient 

consultations (171/80% to Govt. Hospital &42/20% to Private 

Hospital), and of them, 14 (6 in Govt. Hospital &8 in Private 

Hospital) got admitted.  

Category of Cases 

Of the 401 cases (under 34 categories of diseases), viral fever accounted for the 16% (66) of the cases, skin 

infections: 21% (85); eye problems: 6% (26); hand fracture: 7% (28); typhoid: 10% (40); vomiting: 4% (16); head 

injury: 1% (4); dog bite: 1% (3); thyroid: 1% (4); jaundice: 1%(5);HIV: 1% (4); cardiac: 1% (4); ENT: 3% (11); 

leg pain: 5% (20); asthma: 2% (7); heat boils: 2% (7), etc. 

Navajeevan team could 

mobilize altogether 

Rs.818,500/- (91%) by 

way of free or 

subsidized costs 

towards a total cost of 

Rs.8,79000/- expended 

for 21 special cases 

attended during the 

reporting period. 

There is a dental clinic 

– located at Deepa 

Nivas (Group Care 

Homes for School 

Boys). It is maintained 

by a dentist, doing 

dental consultation for 

children on a weekly 

basis. During the year, 

hence, only 1 child had 

to receive dental care 

from outside hospital. 

  

Month 

Private 

Hospitals 

Government 

Hospitals 
Infirmary Total 

OP IP OP IP   

April 20199 2  2  5 9 

May 1  8  7 16 

June 1 1 13 1 9 23 

July 5  30  20 55 

August 11  10  18 39 

September 5 3 14 1 16 35 

October 4 1 8 1 30 42 

November 8 1 11 1 27 46 

December 2  23 1 19 44 

January 2020 2  10  5 17 

February 1  30  19 50 

March   12 3 13 25 

Total 42 6 171 8 188 401 

 Sl. 

No 
Diseases Apr’19 May June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan’20 Feb Mar Total 

1 Viral Fever 2 2   2 12 8 13 6 3 2 12 4 66 

2 Skin Infection 1 4 4 23 5 3   10 20 4 9 2 85 

3 Cough, Cold 1         1   3     2 3 10 

4 Dental                       1 1 

5 Abdominal Pain 2 2     2     1     3 1 11 

6 Headache 2         1     2   1 2 8 

7 Eye Problem     1 5 5 2     3 2 5 3 26 

8 Hand Fracture /Pain   1 5 6   1 2 1 3 1 3 5 28 

9 Leg Pain     3 3   4 1 3 3 2 1   20 

10 ENT               2 1 1 7   11 

11 Asthma   1         2   3   1   7 

12 Heat Boils   2 2 3                 7 

13 Vomiting     2 3 3   2 2   2   2 16 

14 Ear Problem         2 1       1     4 

15 Typhoid Fever   1 1 1 2 8 18 7 1   1   40 

16 Back pain       1   1   1         3 

17 Gas Problem     1         3       1 5 

18 Gen. Weakness     1 1 1           4   7 

19 Malaria Fever           1 3 2         6 

20 convulsion         1               1 

21 Anaemic       1 1           1 1 4 

22 Wound                 2       2 

23 Jaundice         1 1 1 1 1       5 

24 Dog Bite   1   2                 3 

25 Thyroid         1     1 1 1     4 

26 hydrocele     1                  1 

27 Fly Bite           1             1 

28 HIV/AIDS       4                 4 

29 Human Bite                   1     1 

30 Cardiac 1 1 1         1         4 

31 Dengue           1   1         2 

32 Leg Wounds   1     1     1         3 

33 Urinary Infection     1                   1 

34 Head Injury         2 1     1       4 

Total 9 16 23 55 39 35 42 46 44 17 50 25 401 
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND DECENT EMPLOYMENT FOR MARGINALIZED 

WORKERS 

In the month of September – October 2019, Navajeevan initiated 

the project “Sustainable Development and Decent Employment 

for Marginalized Workers & their families in India”, with TDH 

Germany as the Project Lead, supported by Misereor. The project 

covers 15 villages with a huge tribal population – mostly 

Lampadas (6 in Jaggayyapeta mandal of Krishna district of 

Andhra Pradesh & 9 in the adjacent mandals of Melacheruvu and 

Matampalli of Suryapet district of Telangana.  

The target villages are located in and around of the limestone mines and 12 cement factories. The project initiated 

with area mapping and door-door to survey as part of collecting 

baseline data and finalizing the project implementation strategies. The 

project also collaborates with PRI, Education Dept/local schools, 

Management of /Limestone Mines and Cement Factories, etc.  

The project strives to build the village level child rights protection 

mechanisms like Child Rights Groups, Child Rights Resource 

Centers/Evening tuition Centers, Children Federations, Youth 

Committees and Mothers 

Committees. The project implements the capacity building measures 

for the project team (3project manager, 3 cluster coordinators and 15 

village volunteers), SHGs, School Management Committees/school 

teachers, Frontline Health Workers (Anganwadi teachers, ASHAs, 

ANMs, etc/Health Committee); skill trainings – mostly in tailoring; 

eco-Friendly measures including demo plots for social forestry, 

kitchen gardens, etc. The project implements measures also to make 

the local communities aware of the ill impacts of mining and cement factories, etc. Gradually, the project team 

establish linkages with the concerned Govt line Depts and 

networking with the management of the cement factories and 

mines, likeminded NGOs, etc to undertake measures to make the 

workers at mines and cement factories of their rights – most of 

them being the seasonal/short-term migrants from other states. 

Besides, the project also initiated COVID interventions especially 

among the primitive tribal communities (Budagajangala, 

Budabukkala, Yerukulas, Jenadis) along with the most 

marginalized families of Lampada communities of the area. 
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CHILD SAFETY NET (CSN) 

Since 2008, Navajeevan promoted and developed a model of village level child rights mechanisms under ‘Child 

Safety Project’ (CSN), covering 40 slum communities in Vijayawada Urban and 95 villages in 18 rural mandals 

of Krishna district of AP. The CSN project reaches out to over 4000 children through 155 Evening Tuition Centers 

and Children Parliaments. Over 1100 village volunteers support Navajeevan in this venture as members of Adult 

Activist Groups (AAGs)/Child Protection Committees (CPCs). These apart, the CSN activities been currently 

extended to 15 more villages bordering Andhra Pradesh (Jaggayyapet Mandal) and Telangana (Suryapet) States. 

Achievements in Brief (3rd Project Phase: Aug 2018 to Jan 2020) 

• 13963 (10696 girls & 3267 boys) youth have been informed about their rights and of the possibility of 

reporting cases of injustice  

• CAMP (Children As Media Producers):Trained172 adolescents (95 boys and 77 girls) in story writing, 

video camera vitalization, video shooting and editing short films, etc. The participants shot 7 

documentaries on Substance Use Disorder & Gender discrimination & Mobile Phone Use Disorder & 

Fluoride & Health and Hygiene & Migration. 

• Training for parents, school management committees, child protection committees, barefoot counsellors, 

SHG members, CSN Volunteers, etc 

• Mobilized local contribution in kind (worth Rs.38,91,100) towards rent Value of free Community Hall 

and Houses used for ETCs, to conduct meetings /trainings, education materials, school uniforms, medical 

support, equipments, etc 

• The following table indicates the child related issues addressed by the Children Parliaments with the 

support of AAGs/CPCs: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Benefits Availed under Government Schemes: 2018 August to 2019 July 
Sl. No. Name of 

Department 

Name of Scheme Total number of beneficiaries Type of support Convergence Amount 

   DRT 

85 Villages 

Urban 

40 Slums 

Penamaluru 

10 Villages 

Total   

1 Social Welfare  NTR Barossa (Widow 

And Old Age)  

134 

Widow- 60 

Old age-74 

24 

Widow-11 

Old age-13 

46 

Widow-21 

Old age-25 

204 

Widow-92 

Old age-114 

Awareness, Motivation, Facilitate &  Re 

Appling, Convergence with go’s and Moral 

support 

1.Old age Pension  

114 x Rs.1000 = 1,14,000 

2.Widow Pension 

92 x Rs.1000 = 92,000 

Total=2,06,000 

2 Social welfare (Ontari Mahila) 19 7 8 34 Awareness, Motivation, Facilitate &  Re 

Appling, Convergence with go’s and Moral 

support 

34 x Rs.1000= 34,000 

3 Social Welfare  SC,ST & BC Loans 19 

SC-8 

ST-11 

0 0 19 Awareness, Motivation, Facilitate &  Re 

Appling, Convergence with go’s and Moral 

support 

1.Sc Loans 

3x 30,000 

 = 90,000 

2x50,000=1,00,000 

2.St Loans   

3 x 1,00,000 = 3,00,000 

6 x 50,000 = 3,00,000 

2x30,000=60,000 

Total=8,50,000 

4 Urban & Rural 

Development  

Applied For Houses 157 58 70 285 Awareness, Motivation, Facilitate &  Re 

Appling, Convergence with go’s and Moral 

support 

285 x 3,00,000 

=8,55,00,000 

5 Urban & Rural 

Development          

(Mepma& DRDA) 

Small Schell Business 

loans  

0 27 0 27 Awareness, Motivation, Facilitate &  Re 

Appling, Convergence with go’s and Moral 

support 

27 x 10,000 = 2,70,000 

6 Urban & Rural 

Development          

(Mepma& DRDA) 

ChandhrannaPelikanu

ka 

5 0 5 10 Awareness, Motivation, Facilitate &  Re 

Appling, Convergence with go’s and Moral 

support 

9x50,000=4,50,000 

1x1,00,000=1,00,000 

Total=5,50,000 

 

7  ChandrannaBheema 0 0 12 12 Awareness, Motivation, Facilitate &  Re 

Appling, Convergence with go’s and Moral 

support 

6 x 2,00,000=12,00,000 

6x30,000=1,80,000 

Total=13,80,000 

  Fees Reyambersment 0 0 5 5 Awareness, Motivation, Facilitate &  Re 

Appling, Convergence with go’s and Moral 

support 

5 x 20,000=1,00,000 

Sl. 

No. 

ACTIVITY Ag 2018 to 

July 2019 

Aug 2019 to 

Jan 2020 

1 Out of school Children enrolled in the  Schools 216 50 

2 Preventing Child Marriages  48 12 

3 Child sexual abuse  37 2 

4 Corporal punishment in Schools  51 173 

5 Marginalized children Referred to 

Child Welfare committee(CWC) 

17  

6 Problems solved in the Schools(CP’s, CPC’s) 

Problems solved in the schools through CPCs/AAGs (water, sanitation, Mid-day meals 

Infrastructure Toilets, taps, painting, water tanks, cleaning etc) 

 

48 230 

7 Problems solved in the Villages 

(AAG’s, Community people) 

53 197 

8 Health Issues  198 26 

9 Problem solved in the Primary Health centre for Pregnant ladies   

13 

258 

10 Education Support  482 266 

16 10th Class pass from ETC centres  284 488 

 Sub-Total 1447 977 

 Pulse Polio through Community members 1521 1768 

 Grand Total 2968 2745 
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                                          Total 353 131 121 605 Rs.8,88,90,000/- 

Benefits Availed under Government Schemes: 2019 August to 2020 January 
 

Sl. No. Name of 

Department 

Name of Scheme Total number of beneficiaries Type of support Convergence Amount 

   DRT 

85 Villages 

Urban 

40 Slums 

Penamaluru 

10 Villages 

Total   

1 Social Welfare  Y.S.R Pension Kanuka 

(Widow And Old Age)  

205 

Widow-85 

Old age-120 

72 

Widow-44 

Old age-28 

69 

Widow-30 

Old age-39 

 

346 

Widow-159 

Old age-187 

Awareness, Motivation, 

Facilitate &  Re Appling, 

Convergence with go’s and 

Moral support  

1.Old age pension  

187 x Rs.2250.00=4,20,750 

2.Widow pension 

159 xRs.2250.00=3,57,750 

Total=7,78,500.00 

2 Social welfare Y.S.R Pension Kanuka 

(Ontari Mahila) 

30 

 

20 12 62 Awareness, Motivation, 

Facilitate & Re Appling, 

Convergence with go’s and 

Moral support  

62 x Rs.2250= 1,39,500.00 

3 SC,ST,BC 

Corporation  

SC,ST,BC Loans Loans 37 

Sc-07 

St-30 

0 56 

SC-12 

ST-04 

BC-40 

 

93 Awareness, Motivation, 

Facilitate & Re Appling, 

Convergence with go’s and 

Moral support  

19 SC Loans X1,00,000 

=19,00,000 

 34 St Loans X1,00,000  

= 34,00,000.00 

40 BC Loans X 50,000 

= 20,00,000.00 

Total-73,00,000 

4 Urban & Rural 

Development  

Applied For Houses 324 94 60 478 Awareness, Motivation, 

Facilitate & Re Appling, 

Convergence with go’s and 

Moral support  

478 X Rs.3,00,000 =14,34,00,000 

5 Social Welfare 

Development 

JaganannaThodu 64 0 0 64 Awareness, Motivation, 

Facilitate & Re Appling, 

Convergence with go’s and 

Moral support  

64 x Rs.10,000 = 6,40,000 

6 Social Welfare 

Development 

YSR Abhayahastham 45 0 0 45 Awareness, Motivation, 

Facilitate & Re Appling, 

Convergence with go’s and 

Moral support 

45 x Rs.2250 = 1,01,250 

7 Education and 

Social Welfare 

Development 

Jagananna fees 

Reyambersment and 

Vasathideevena 

58 0 0 58 Awareness, Motivation, 

Facilitate & Re Appling, 

Convergence with go’s and 

Moral support 

58 x 65,000 =37,70,000 

8 Social Welfare and 

Education 

Deportment 

Ammavodi 98 48 0 146 Awareness, Motivation, 

Facilitate & Re Appling, 

Convergence with go’s and 

Moral support  

146 x Rs.15,000 = 2,19,000 

9 Agriculture and 

Rural Development  

RaithuBarosa 61 0 0 61 Awareness, Motivation, 

Facilitate & Re Appling, 

Convergence with go’s and 

Moral support  

61x Rs13,500= 8,23,500 

10 Rural and Urban 

Development  

Toilet Constructions 103 0 0 103 Awareness, Motivation, 

Facilitate &     Re Appling, 

Convergence with go’s and 

Moral support  

103 x Rs15,000=15,45,000 

                       Total 1025 234 197 1456 Rs.15,87,16,750/- 
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INDEBTED TO DONORS & COLLABORATORS 
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(2019-2020) 
DIRECTORATE 
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1. Fr. Ratna Kumar  - Rector cum Executive Director 
2. Fr. P. Ignatius  - Vice Rector 
3. Fr. Joseph Thambi  - Administrator 
4. Fr. P. Jose   - Director, Education Department 
5. Br. Ajay   - In-charge, Students (Yuva Bhavan) 

 

1.    Anto Maliekal 39.  Appa rao Matta 

2.    Raj Kumar Chintapalli 40.  Lakshmi Chinipinapi 

3.    Vijaya Kanaparthi 41.  Ch. Prasanna Kumari 

4.    Prasad Jonnalagadda 42.  Vasantha. Md 

5.    Ramesh Babu Kanaparthi 43.  P. Raghava Kiran 

6.    Jayavani A 44.  Mende Swarnagowri 

7.    R. V. Ramana Murthy 45.  Siva Parvathi Chatti 

8.    Bala V 46.  M. Sheeba Ratnamani 

9.    Anil Kumar Y 47.  P. Samrajyam 

10.  Manga Rajanna 48.  Nandepu Mary 

11.  Sri lakshmi Kollimarla 49.  Jayaraju Doppalapudi 

12.  Sd. Khayyum 50.  Gollamudi Sekharbabu 

13.  Suneetha Vasam 51.  M. Roseleen 

14.  K. Sandhya Rani 52.  Pilli Nirmala 

15.  Pallapati Padma 53.  Ramya Lingamguntla 

16.  K. Lakshmi 54.  Anjaneyulu jakkula 

17.  K. Koteshwara Rao 55.  Vani jakkula 

18.  M. Mastan 56.  Kittappa Ravuri 

19.  Padmavathi Tellagorla 57.  K. Satyavathi 

20.  Kamal Kumar Tera 58.  R. Vijaya kumari 

21.  G. Subba Lakshmi 59.  M. L. Nalini Sirisha 

22.  M. Philomin Gnan Prakash 60.  K. Padmavathi 

23.  Vani Chintapalli 61.  Sk. Nazma Hepthulla 

24.  V. Purushothama Sastry 62.  D. Venkata Rao 

25.  Sk. Abdul Suban 63.  Sk. Mastan 

26.  Joseph Donald S. 64.  B. Badri 

27.  Srinivasa Rao Gugulothu. 65.  Butti. Ramesh 

28.  Alphones Raju Marioun Lucas 66.  M. Ramya 

29.  Srinivasa Rao Neela 67.  Karthik Soren 

30.  Lakshmi Ramadevi Jandyam 68.  Monika Soren 

31.  Benjiman Kare 69.  Merugu.Yesu Ratnam 

32.  M. Murali 70.  Pachiraju Vijaya Lakshmi 

33.  Jayaraju Paiyeddu 71.  Jampani Manikyamma 

34.  Jhansi Lakshmi Pendem 72.  Sk. Basha 

35.  Sukanya Chatrgadda 73.  Sudhakar Katru 

36.  Gaali Sujatha 74.  Shankar Rao 

37.  Nagamani Kona 75.  B. Durgu 

38.  John Wilson 76.  D. Srinu 
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WE RESCUE THE‘DAMAGED ICONS’,  

Accompany and facilitate them  
To be resilient to restoreand rebuild themselves  
Into self-reliant and socially responsible citizens 

 

 

 

 

 

NAVAJEEVAN BALA BHAVAN SOCIETY 
Society Reg. No.: 100/1994 

#24-3-35, 1st Lane, Bavajipet, Andhra Ratna Road 
Gandhi Nagar, Vijayawada – 520003 

Krishna District, Andhra Pradesh, India 
Phone: +91 (0)866 2439913 

Email: navajeevanvja@gmail.com 
URL: www.njbb.org 
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